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Executive Summary

The focus of this report is the involvement of the 
community in decision-making processes about the use, 
management or regulation of water resources and  
water ecosystems. These are community organisations 
with an environmental emphasis and Aboriginal 
community interests.

We refer to the capacity of communities to participate in 
and control decision-making regarding water resources 
as ‘water citizenship’. Water citizenship is a powerful 
overarching concept that, at its most general level, includes 
important procedural aspects such as public consultation 
about water resources, community participation in water 
planning, the capacity to challenge decisions or failures to 
take actions or make decisions, and the capacity to have 
the law enforced and breaches of the law remedied.

Water citizenship sits within ‘new governance’ models, 
which emphasise participation of government and 
community actors in decision-making, devolved and/
or ‘scaled’ decision-making, efforts to address power 
imbalances and establish openness and equality among 
participants, and the fostering of flexible and adaptive 
processes.

For communities, their local associations, identities, 
knowledge and cultural signifiers can be crucial to 
engagement with water. People are more likely to be 
involved, interested and passionate about issues that  
affect water ecosystems in places that are important to 
them – where they live, work, rejuvenate, have family 
history and so on – than an abstract concept of water  
as a ‘resource’. A key proposition of this report is that 
to foster community engagement in water ecosystem 
protection, the governance of water resources and 
ecosystems should be guided by the lens of ‘place’,  
through which communities frequently view those 
resources and ecosystems. Part of the recommendations 
(or ‘opportunities’) identified in this report is for 
governments and communities to consider how ‘place’ 
– whether a river, catchment, wetland, lake, or other –  
can inform and shape legal and practical measures  
capable of empowering communities in decision-making 
and management processes.

This report draws together ideas, views, experiences and 
reflections on how the governance of water resources 
presently works in Victoria and how it might be improved. 
This report finds that governance is less than optimal and 
looks at how it may be improved for engaged citizens  
who seek to participate in public decision-making and 
who seek to use the law to protect and restore water 
ecosystems and, from the Aboriginal perspective, Country.

This report begins to develop concepts to inform practical 
and law reform programs, guiding public interest advocacy 
and innovation in community participation in decision-
making. Proposals to foster water citizenship include:

• development of capacity-building programs among 
community organisations who are engaged with water 
issues and seeking to achieve ecological and cultural 
outcomes which will strengthen their communities;

• legislative reform to better recognise and 
to facilitate Aboriginal water rights and 
interests, informed by principles of restorative 
justice to communities and Country;

• innovation in procedural environmental law as applied 
to the management and governance of water resources, 
throughout the decision-making cycle. Key to these 
developments is innovation and experimentation 
in deliberative democracy at formative stages (for 
example water planning and investigations), moves 
toward open standing for review rights, broad-based 
rights to information, and development of ‘citizen 
enforcement’ procedures in water law, catchment 
management law and environmental protection law;

• exploration of ‘water trust’ models of public 
interest community ownership and control of 
water resources in Victoria for delivery and/or 
management of water for ecological purposes or 
for Aboriginal cultural purposes or both; and

• investigation of broader reorganisation and 
redrawing of water governance architecture to 
emphasise integrated socio-ecological governance 
based on river, wetland, catchment or sub-
catchment management scale as appropriate 
(a so-called ‘law of the river’ approach).
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1.1  Introduction

Victorian landscapes are highly influenced by rivers, lakes, 
wetlands, catchments and groundwater systems. These 
landscapes include coastal lagoon systems (such as the 
Gippsland Lakes), montane streams and alpine fens, large 
river basins (notably the Murray River system), volcanic 
lakes, limestone plains, and arid and semi-arid zones.

There is a high degree of diversity and complexity in 
Victoria’s water ecosystems and landscapes. Ancient 
connections and identities in these landscapes extend  
back to time immemorial and these are still important 
aspects of Aboriginal peoples’ attachments to rivers and 
wetlands.1 But these landscapes have been profoundly 
changed in places post-settlement. For instance, large 
drainage projects, or ‘land reclamation’ schemes, turned 
swamps and wetlands into farmland, and river systems 
have been regulated through dams, weirs, channels and 
other works since early European settlement. Large-scale 
irrigation projects and hydro-electric schemes have had 
major impacts on Victorian social, as well as natural, 
geography: settlements, towns, cities have grown up 
around the ready availability of water resources, such as 
for agriculture, mining or domestic water supplies.

For all of these reasons, the law and governance of  
water has a profound impact on landscapes, places  
and communities.

1.2  The project and this report

In September 2013, Environmental Justice Australia 
(then Environment Defenders Office Victoria) received 
an Exploration Grant from the Lord Mayor’s Charitable 
Foundation to consider the barriers to and opportunities 
for community participation in water governance. 
The intended focus of the project was participation of 
communities and community organisations especially 
with an environmental dimension, although the scope of 
the project in this respect has also expanded to include 
exploration of Aboriginal communities in governance 
and the contribution ‘water citizenship’ might make to 
Aboriginal self-determination.

The project was intended to build on earlier work done  
by EDO Victoria (either on its own or through the 

Australian Network of Environment Defenders Offices, 
ANEDO) in strategic litigation, legal advice and law  
reform on a range of water and ecosystem health issues. 
These have included work on the Murray-Darling Basin2,  
on environmental justice3, on reforms to the Victorian 
Water Act4 and on wetlands protection5.

This report is the culmination of the project and draws 
together ideas, views, experiences and reflections on how 
the governance of water resources presently works in 
Victoria and how it might be improved. This report looks 
at how governance is less than optimal and how it may 
be improved for engaged citizens who seek to participate 
in public decision-making and who seek to use the law 
to protect and restore water ecosystems and, from the 
Aboriginal perspective, Country.

This report seeks to inform practical and law reform 
programs, guiding public interest advocacy and innovation 
in community participation in decision-making about 
environmental and cultural water.

1.3  The legal framework for water 
management in Victoria

Water in Victoria is governed by certain key legislative 
schemes, including the Victorian Water Act 1989, the 
Commonwealth Water Act 2007, the Catchment and  
Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), the Environment  
Protection Act 1970 (Vic), the Environment Protection  
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth), the Heritage 
Rivers Act 1992 (Vic) and the Coastal Management Act  
1995 (Vic). The first three of these pieces of legislation  
have been the primary focus of this project.

1.3.1 The Victorian Water Act

The Victorian Water Act 1989 establishes the main 
architecture for the governance of water resources in 
Victoria. The Act establishes the basic proprietary and legal 
characteristics of water, as well as systems for its allocation, 
use, transaction, supply and management. The Act also 
establishes underpinning institutional arrangements, such 
as water corporations, and provisions for environmental 
regulation and management of water resources.

1. Water, law and community in Victoria

1. See Australian Cultural Heritage Management National Cultural Flows Research Project, Component 1 (2014)

2. For example, edO Victoria Submission on the Proposed Murray Darling Basin Plan (2012); AnedO Submission on the Development of Sustainable Diversion 
Limits for the Murray-Darling Basin (2009); edO Victoria Legal Analysis of the Proposed Murray-Darling Basin Plan (2012)

3. For example, edO Victoria Environmental Justice Project – Final Report (2012)

4. For example, edO Victoria Reforming the Environmental Water Reserve: How Amending Victoria’s Water Act Could Restore River Health (2011);  
edO Victoria Submission on the Water Bill Exposure Draft (2014) 

5. For example, edO Victoria Protecting Victoria’s Wetlands (2012); South Beach Wetlands and Landcare Group v Moyne SC [2008] VCAT 2383 (21 november 2008); 
Friends of the Surry v Minister for Planning [2012] VCAT 1106 (27 July 2012); Stewart v Moyne SC [2014] VCAT 360 (31 March 2014)
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1.3.2 The Commonwealth Water Act

The Commonwealth Water Act was enacted in 2007 in order 
to provide an overarching framework to water management 
in the Murray-Darling Basin. Hence this legislation mainly 
affects the management of water resources in northern 
Victoria. The Act establishes important mechanisms and 
institutions for governance of water resources in the Basin. 
These include the Basin Plan – a legislative instrument for 
the integrated management of water resources in the Basin 
and ‘caps’ (quantitative limits) on water that can be extracted 
– and the Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder 
(CEWH), a body responsible for managing ‘environmental 
water’ and using it to achieve environmental outcomes in 
the Basin.

1.3.2.1 Environment Protection Act

The Environment Protection Act 1970 is the main legislative 
vehicle in Victoria for the regulation of water quality, 
especially for the control and management of pollution 
affecting Victorian surface water (rivers, wetlands, and 

so on) and groundwater. It regulates larger polluters 
as ‘scheduled premises’6, contains provisions for 
environmental improvement in localities (Neighbourhood 
Environment Improvement Plans)7, contains general 
legislative prohibitions on polluting water8, and controls 
discharges into waters through State Environmental 
Protection Policies (‘SEPPs’).9

1.3.2.2 Catchment and Land Protection Act

The Victorian Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 
(CaLP Act) is the main vehicle in Victoria for integrated 
catchment management and planning. The Act establishes 
institutions, processes and responsibilities for assessment 
and management of catchments in order, among other 
things, to protect and enhance water resources and water-
based environments. One of the central ways in which the 
Act seeks to achieve these outcomes is through catchment 
planning and the requirement for Catchment Management 
Authorities to develop Regional Catchment Strategies. 
These mechanisms can then be incorporated into local 
government planning schemes or into SEPPs.

canoeing environmental floWS, HattaH lakeS, July 2014. Source: Bruce linDSay

6. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), s 20

7. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), Part 3, div 1b

8. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), s 39

9. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), 38; State Environment Protection Policy (Waters of Victoria);  
State Environment Protection Policy (Groundwaters of Victoria)
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1.4  ‘Water citizenship’

The focus of this report is the involvement of community 
organisations and members in decision-making processes 
about the use, management or regulation of water 
resources and water ecosystems. Primarily, community 
involvement here refers to community organisations with 
an environmental emphasis, but Aboriginal community 
interests are also significant to the direction and outcomes 
of this project. Those community interests relating solely 
or principally to economic or commercial interests are less 
relevant to the focus of this project.

Decision-making is at the heart of governance of water 
resources, and also basic to operational, administrative, 
planning and enforcement elements of the overall 
management of water and ecosystems dependent on  
water resources. In this sense, decision-making is the 
substance and basis of complex systems of identifying, 
organising, allocating, and regulating water and how  
water, environments and communities interact.

Decision-making cycles in water management typically 
incorporate:

• high-level governance (including policy-making);

• assessment, information and planning;

• licensing and allocation;

• administration and operations; and

• review mechanisms and enforcement processes.

In this broad context, we refer to the capacity of 
communities to participate in and control decision-making 
regarding water resources as ‘water citizenship’. Water 
citizenship is a powerful overarching concept that, at 
its most general level, includes important procedural 
aspects such as public consultation about water resources, 
community participation in water planning, the capacity 
to challenge decisions or failures to take actions or make 
decisions, and the capacity to have the law enforced and 
breaches of the law remedied.

As the concept of ‘citizenship’ would imply, water 
citizenship frames governance and decision-making about 
water in other important ways. It suggests a democratic 
exercise of power over resources, action and institutions, 
which may range from consultation to forms of ‘co-
management’. It also brings principles of fairness and 
justice into access to power and resources. Fairness and 
justice have multiple dimensions in decision-making, in the 
conduct of institutions and in impacts on communities. 
These principles should be broadly interpreted to refer to 
issues of respect, good processes and good outcomes.10

“Water citizenship…brings principles of 
fairness and justice into access to power 
and resources”

10. See Catherine Gross ‘Why justice is important’ in daniel Connell and R Quentin Grafton Basin Futures: 
Water Reform in the Murray-Darling Basin (Anu ePress, 2011), 149-162

FigurE 1: DECiSiOn-MAking CyCLES in WATEr MAnAgEMEnT
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Given the significance of water resources to places, 
ecosystems and cultures (notably, Aboriginal cultures), the 
meanings of fairness and justice in water citizenship should 
not be confined solely to questions of the distribution 
of water as a resource but should also include issues 
of cultural recognition and the ecological integrity of 
landscapes.11 Dealing with these questions means dealing 
with substantive fairness in water law: water management 
is about outcomes as well as how people are included 
in decision-making. Aboriginal cultural recognition and 
ecosystem health are key outcomes, as much as genuine 
participation in decision-making.

Achieving equitable and sound outcomes requires law 
to supply accessible and viable levers for communities – 
especially marginalised or disempowered communities –  
to influence decision-making, to be genuine constituencies 
in environmental or cultural management, and as 
appropriate to be ‘co-managers’ in outcomes.

Although the term water citizenship is preferred in 
our report, there are affinities between this concept 
and other concepts and debates that have emerged in 
natural resources management over the last few years, 
including in water governance. ‘Deliberative governance’, 
‘collaborative environmental governance’ or participatory 
decision-making are all variations of ‘new governance’ 
models.12 These emphasise participation of government 
and community actors in decision-making, devolved and/
or ‘scaled’ decision-making, efforts to address power 
imbalances and establish openness and equality among 
participants, and the fostering of flexible and adaptive 
processes. This approach is seen as distinct from  
traditional models of ‘command and control’ (‘top down’) 
regulation, establishing a more democratic basis for 
governance and greater legitimacy for outcomes.  
As Cameron Holley has remarked:13

 Centralised decision-making by environmental 
regulators is increasingly beleaguered by declining 
legitimacy and growing criticism of the command style 
legal regulatory model. These critics argue that the 
command style legal regulatory model is too costly, 

 too adversarial, too cumbersome, and too insensitive 
to local contexts to achieve its goals. This has led to 
a search for alternatives. Arguably the most credible 
alternative to hierarchy involves a collaborative, 
multi-party, multi-level and adaptive approach to 
environmental and natural resource governance.

This ideal might equally apply to concepts and models of 
water citizenship. Theories of collaborative environmental 
governance do inform this report but water citizenship is 
preferred in part because it implies a broad sense of fairness 
and justice in governance outcomes and processes.

1.5  Existing models and mechanisms 
for community participation in water 
management

There are two main avenues for community participation 
in water governance presently: through ‘consultation’ 
procedures attached to processes such as water planning, 
licensing or the making of regulations, and through rights 
to seek review of decisions through courts or tribunals. 
Certain other avenues do exist, such as membership of 
statutory boards or committees. In reality, public interest 
involvement in water governance is quite limited. Some of 
these avenues are considered below.

1.5.1 Membership of governing bodies

Governance of water resources operates through key  
public officials and agencies. The most important of 
these in Victoria are the Water Minister (and the water 
bureaucracy), water corporations, the Environment 
Protection Agency, the Environmental Water Holder,  
and Catchment Management Authorities (CMAs). 
Membership of the statutory agencies, particularly water 
corporations and CMAs, are by Ministerial appointment,14 
with certain qualifications on membership. On CMA  
Boards, for instance, for the most part a majority of the 
members of these bodies must be primary producers.15

11. Margreet Zwarteeven and Rutgerd boelens ‘defining, researching and struggling for water justice:  
some conceptual building blocks for research and action’ (2014) 39 Water international 2 143

12.	 See for example, Cameron Holley and darren Sinclair ‘deliberative participation, environmental law and collaborative governance: insights from surface 
and groundwater studies’ (2013) 30 Environment and Planning Law Journal 32; neil Gunningham ‘The new collaborative environmental governance:  
the localization of regulation’ (2009) 36 Journal of Law and Society 1 145; Cameron Holley ‘Facilitating monitoring, subverting self-interest and limiting 
discretion: learning from “new” forms of accountability in practice’ (2010) 35 Columbia Journal of Environmental Law 1 127; bradley Karkkainen 
‘Collaborative ecosystem governance: scale, complexity and dynamism’ (2002) 21 Virginia Environmental Law Journal 188

13.	 Holley, n 12 above, 128

14.	 For water corporations, the Managing director may also appoint board member(s): Water Act 1989 (Vic), subs 95(1)(b)

15.	 Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), subs 15(3). board members must also be people with experience or knowledge in  
prescribed areas such as natural resource management, strategic planning, financial management or water resource management: 
Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), subs 15(2)
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Historically, statutory bodies responsible for water 
resources did have categories of elected membership,  
as well as appointed membership. Through various 
iterations of water legislation, from the Victorian Water 
Conservation Act 1881 (Vic)16 through to the Water and 
Sewerage Authorities (Restructuring) Act 1983 (Vic),17 
categories of elected membership existed (or there 
was scope for elected membership), including where 
constituencies were based on ratepayers or voters living 
in a water board jurisdiction. All categories of elected 
membership were abolished at the time of enactment  
of the Victorian Water Act 1989.

1.5.2 Consultation

‘Consultation’ and ‘engagement’ are widely used terms 
in water planning and management. Requirements for 
consultation proliferate in water legislation and this  
may extend to requirements for consultation with 
particular interests and constituencies, such as irrigators, 
traditional owners and environmental groups.

Consultation comprises two main mechanisms. The first 
is public comment. This is the most minimal category in 
terms of obligation or power on decision-makers to engage 
in consultation or provide for community participation. 
Examples of this approach include obligations on the 
Minister to invite public comment on Draft Sustainable 
Water Strategies,18 or discretion of the Minister or a panel 
to invite submissions on the grant of a bulk entitlement 
to water.19 Under this approach, the invitation to public 
submission may be from a decision-maker, such as a 
water authority granting a licence or developing a plan or 
strategy, or the submissions may be to an advisory body 
such as a panel established for the purposes of informing  
a decision-maker.

The second category is consultation through a structured 
and representative process. This typically involves 
establishment of consultative committees or similar 
bodies.

The status, authority and force of these arrangements 
vary. At one level, legislated consultative arrangements 
exist, which may be accompanied by the appointment of 
members by the relevant Minister. Legislative status or 
Ministerial imprimatur can give these bodies weight and 
authority.20

The more formalised bodies include:

• the Basin Community Committee, established under 
section 202 of the Commonwealth Water Act;

• consultative committee established by the 
Victorian Water Minister in the preparation of 
management plans for Water Supply Protection 
Areas under the Victorian Water Act;21

• consultative committees established by 
CMAs to advise them, or to exercise their 
functions, powers or discretions.22

Non-statutory processes include arrangements made by 
water corporations for special consultative committees. 
For example, Barwon Water has established a series of 
consultative committees, including an Environmental 
Consultative Committee, a Customer Consultative 
Committee, and other committee reference groups.23

1.5.3 initiating processes

Where should the power to initiate, amend or propose 
planning, inquiries, assessments or other management 
arrangements24 come from? In some instances, the timing 
and circumstances of action are set out in legislation,  
so are in effect established by Parliaments. For instance, 
planning processes and timeframes for the Murray-Darling 
Basin under the Commonwealth Water Act are set out in 
that Act and in subordinate legislation. Under the Victorian 
Water Act, most initiatives are to be taken by the relevant 
Minister, often under the direction of the Parliament and 
subject to timeframes set out in legislation. For example, 
the Minister must ensure a program of assessment of  
water resources for the State and is directed by timeframes 
in the Victorian Water Act.25

16.	 Part V

17.	 Section 8(1).See also Water Act 1905 (Vic), Water Act 1958 (Vic)

18.	 Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 22e

19.	 Water Act 1989 (Vic), ss38-39

20.	 Although generally not any authority to make legally binding decisions or recommendations (other than in the  
ase of certain committees appointed by CMAs under section 19L of the Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994

21.	 Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 29. At least half of those on these committees must be owners  
or occupiers of land in the area with which the plan is concerned: subs 29(2)(b)

22.	 Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), s 19L. delegation of any functions,  
powers or discretions under these provisions requires the consent of the Minister: subs 19L(2)(f)

23.	 See http://www.barwonwater.vic.gov.au/about/community/consultation (viewed 18 August 2014)

24.	 For example, rules or administrative policy.

25.	 Water Act 1989 (Vic), Part 3
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In general, the initiating, review and variation of plans or 
management instruments are actions monopolised by 
government or statutory agencies, with little scope for 
direct community engagement in those processes. There 
are very limited circumstances in which non-statutory 
bodies (such as community groups or even concerned 
individuals) may request preliminary inquiries, such as 
under Neighbourhood Environment Improvement Plan 
procedures under the Environment Protection Act.26

1.5.4 review of administrative decisions

Provisions for review of decisions made by statutory 
agencies regarding matters such as granting water licences, 
works licences or (for larger polluters) works approvals 
are contained in the Water Act and in the Environment 
Protection Act. These are provisions for merits review of 
decisions by the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal. 
There are some limits on and complexities to who may  
seek review of these decisions in certain circumstances.

1.5.5 Monitoring and enforcement

There is generally no capacity for ‘third party’ or ‘citizen’ 
enforcement of the law under the main water legislation, 
including the Victorian Water Act, the Environment 
Protection Act and Catchment and Land Protection Act. 
‘Citizen enforcement’ refers to the capacity of a person or 
group other than a regulating agency to take enforcement 
action against a person or corporation who is in breach 
of the law. This may be a breach of a licence, permit or 
works approval condition. It may be a breach of general 
duties not to pollute27 or to take positive action to look 
after catchments or waterways.28 Constraints on citizen 
enforcement may arise because there is no specific legal 
right or power for a person, other than the regulator, 

to initiate proceedings or prosecutions29 under water 
legislation, at least not in the public interest.30 Civil 
enforcement in the public interest through the courts 
may be possible to enforce general duties or prohibitions. 
However, there are difficulties and risks in doing so, such 
as the prospect of having to pay the legal costs of the 
other party if you lose. Regardless of jurisdiction, issues 
and expenses in obtaining sufficient evidence can also be 
significant, as well as legally establishing that the actions  
of a defendant caused environmental harm.31

“ citizen enforcement’ refers to the  
capacity of a person or group other than 
a regulating agency to take enforcement 
action against a person or corporation  
who is in breach of the law.”

1.5.6 Ownership and control of water 
resources

One innovative approach to community participation in 
environmental water management is the ownership and/ 
or control of water resources directly by communities,  
to be held and used for environmental purposes. This is the 
model of ‘water trusts’ (or more broadly, environmental 
watering by not for profit or nongovernment bodies).  
With the development of water trading markets in regulated 
water systems in south-eastern Australia, this is seen as a 
viable and an emerging option. There are some examples  
of innovative private sector organisations undertaking 
projects of this nature already.32

26. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), subs 19AF(2)-(6)

27. For example, Environment Protection Act 1970 Vic), s 39

28. Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), s 20

29. Prosecutions under the Water Act for instance may only be brought by police or ‘authorised’ persons: s 296

30. For example, the Victorian Water Act does preserve common law rights to take private, civil actions for damages arising from illegal taking of water: s 299

31. This is the problem of causation. The problem of attributing the cause of environmental harms associated with water resources management 
(or mismanagement) can be considerable, given high levels of uncertainty around the functioning of water systems: see for example, 
Alanvale Pty Ltd & Anor v Southern Rural Water & ors (includes Summary) (Red Dot) [2010] VCAT 480 (21 April 2010)

32. See for example, Murray darling basin Wetlands Working Group Ltd, http://murraydarlingwetlands.com.au/what-we-do/projects/ (viewed 22 October 2014)
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1.6 Workshops and discussions: location, 
participants, main issues arising

Environmental Justice Australia has a long history 
of working with community organisations and 
nongovernment organisations to improve environmental 
outcomes through better water law and strategic use  
of the law. To that end, we have been able to bring to  
this project networks and contacts among individuals 
and groups engaged in water management issues,  
and also build on our strong reputation, to undertake 
the empirical work for this project.

This project included a series of workshops, or structured 
discussions, with individuals and community members 
with experience, backgrounds and/or interests in water 
resources management in their area. These discussions 
provided an important source of ideas, lessons and 
practical data to inform this report.

In total, six workshops were held in Geelong, Apollo Bay, 
Melbourne, Horsham, Bairnsdale and Bendigo. The Bendigo 
workshop was specifically concerned with Aboriginal water 
issues. Numbers of participants ranged from one to nine, 
with the intention being to run smaller group discussions 
in order to facilitate in-depth discussions with strong 
qualitative outcomes. This approach was seen as conducive 
to cross-fertilisation and comparison of ideas, experiences 
and views.

In addition to this workshop, one Environmental Justice 
Australia staff member participated in a one-day workshop 
on water trusts in Canberra in May 2014, which brought 
together individuals from a range of nongovernment 
organisations, government departments and agencies, 
landowner organisations, and indigenous organisations.

Participants in workshops informing this project were 
involved in a range of formal and informal consultation 
processes in water management, including consultation 
committees, public submission processes, engagement 
with agency staff and officers (often over periods of many 
years), membership of statutory boards, and/or being 
a staff member of relevant agencies. For the most part, 
participants brought high levels of knowledge of water 
resources management and of local catchments, water 
systems and issues. Participants included those with 
extensive experience (past and/or present) in community 
organisations, as landowners, as staff or officers of public 
agencies, and generally brought long-term knowledge of 
their regions and of networks and communities within 
those regions.
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Limitations and constraints to water citizenship can be 
classified into three categories. Broadly, these relate to:

1. cultural and practical barriers;

2. institutional and structural barriers; and 

3. the knowledge systems through 
which people relate to water.

2.1  Cultural and practical barriers

2.1.1 governance cultures and resistance  
to community participation

2.1.1.1 Experiences of engagement and participation

An oft-repeated theme in the workshops informing this 
project was shortcomings in genuine consultation and 
engagement by public agencies in decision-making: 
that consultation was notional rather than meaningful. 
This included actions and decision-making by water 
corporations, other water managers and CMAs, where  
these bodies were exercising their own powers and 
functions and where they were doing so under  
delegation by the Minister (for example, issuing water 
licences or bulk entitlements).

“ an oft-repeated theme in the  
workshops informing this project  
was that consultation was  
notional rather than meaningful”

It is likely that the experience and approach to community 
consultation is variable across the State, depending on 
the conscientiousness, the resources and disposition of 
agencies concerned. ‘Consultation’ is a term commonly 
used to indicate community engagement, but what it 
means in practice is not straightforward. It is a potentially 
ambiguous term. ‘Consultation’ does not necessarily 
infer distribution of power over decision-making or 
management.

Resistance on the part of public agencies to meaningful 
dispersal of power was identified by Holley and Sinclair33 
in their study of collaborative water governance. The case 
studies they looked at were quite sophisticated water 
and natural resource management planning and program 
development exercises. They found that ‘governments and 
agencies often stymie opportunities for non-government 
participants to input into decisions… that power is not 
shared equitably and, specifically, that government 

2. Barriers to community-based involvement

WHite-BellieD Sea-eagle. Source: louiSe WolferS

33. Holley and Sinclair, n 12 above
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agencies retain control’.34 On the other hand, spaces for 
negotiation and the development of mutual agendas were 
found to exist, so while nongovernment actors may have 
been subordinated in the decision-making processes they 
were not necessarily absent.

The responses and experiences of workshop participants 
in the present project were consistent with Holley 
and Sinclair’s findings, bearing in mind a spectrum of 
experiences and views, ranging from a sense of clear 
marginalisation from decision-making to effective 
engagement with decision-makers (if not necessarily 
clear influence on or control over decisions). In Apollo 
Bay, participants were critical of consultation processes 
by various agencies, viewing them as poor, ineffective, 
politicised, obscure and frustrating. Some participants had 
been engaged in water management issues in the Otways 
region for decades and brought considerable knowledge 
to those processes. Similarly, in Bairnsdale, formal 
consultation processes are viewed with considerable 
scepticism, as cynical exercises that have become 
politicised or ineffective, with little real weight or influence 
over major decisions. While this tenor of scepticism toward 
consultative processes was repeated to a greater or lesser 
degree across all workshops, it was more emphatic in 
some than others. For instance, in Geelong, environmental 
consultative committee arrangements established by the 
water corporation were viewed as robust, although of 
uncertain real influence. Also, agency responsiveness to 
community input and/or agitation has varied over time.

2.1.1.2 Managerialist cultures

Holley and Sinclair remark that ‘Many state agencies were 
established and operated for many years within a context 
in which they saw themselves as monopolising governance. 
The case studies suggest that forms of [collaborative 
environmental governance] present those agencies 
with significant challenges’.35 Where the experience and 
views of workshop participants were consistent with this 
type of finding it is not simply to be equated with malice 
or indifference on the part of agency staff or officials. 
Resourcing of participatory exercises and structures may 
be a real challenge. A driving influence in this dynamic is 
likely to be the ‘managerialist’ culture and approach to 
water management (and natural resource management 
more broadly), including the handling of requirements to 
include ‘the community’ in decision-making exercises or at 
least have the appearance of doing so. The managerialist 
culture suggests strong tendencies to ensure real power 
and control over decision-making continues to rest with 

statutory institutions, even if this culture is not impervious 
to external influences, especially those influences who do 
not necessarily represent historically powerful client or 
stakeholder groups (those powerful interests may include, 
for example, irrigators or other commercial interests). 
In Horsham, participants noted how a strong culture of 
managerialism was related to a lack of independence in 
advice and decision-making and part of the dynamic of 
political control over decision-making.

2.1.1.3 Technocratic decision-making

The constraints and barriers posed by managerialist 
approaches to water management are also closely related 
to another deep-seated cultural influence on governance 
and decision-making: the technocratic approach to water. 
This is the idea that water management is the preserve of 
salaried technical specialists. It is a particular expression  
of the prevailing managerialist culture. It is associated  
with the utilitarian understanding of water as a resource36 
and the extensively regulated and controlled systems of 
water management. Water management systems include 
systems for the removal of water from landscapes, 
such as rural drainage and ‘land reclamation’ schemes.

2.1.2 High degree of politicised  
decision-making

A frequent theme emerging from workshops was the extent 
of politicisation of decision-making about water resources. 
Workshop discussions in Geelong, Horsham and Bairnsdale 
especially dealt with what was seen as high degrees of 
political control and influence over decision-making. In 
these regions, water resources management confronted 
particular and historical public controversies, such as over 
water shortages, poor river health, groundwater extraction 
and forest logging in the Geelong and Otways region, and 
the health of the Gippsland Lakes, catchment management 
and water diversions for the power industry in West and 
East Gippsland. Yet these types of controversies are not 
the exception in water management. Indeed, it would be 
reasonable to assert that governance of water resources 
in heavily politicised in most if not all regions of Victoria, 
not least because water is a critical human and industrial 
resource and its management is frequently related to poor 
environmental management more broadly.

“ a frequent theme emerging  
from workshops was the extent of 
politicisation of decision-making 
about water resources”

34. Holley and Sinclair, n 12 above, 51

35. Holley and Sinclair, n 12 above, 52

36. Largely as an economic resource, whether in agriculture or other industries (such as mining, electricity generation or manufacturing), 
as well as an environmental ‘resource’, in which ‘the environment’ is viewed as a ‘user’ of water (rather than water being viewed as an 
integral or inherent characteristic or feature of natural environments and landscapes
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Legally and institutionally, politicisation of decision-
making is facilitated by the vesting of extensive control and 
discretion over water resources and their administration 
in the State Minister. Delegation and administration of 
Ministerial powers to public agencies do little to render 
decision-making or advice transparent or independent.

Some workshop participants were more sympathetic to the 
role of CMAs, at least in principle, as agencies practically 
and historically ‘closer’ to communities and through which 
governance is more geographically dispersed and localised. 
In the view of some participants, however, the potential 
of CMAs as localised natural resource management 
institutions has been progressively undermined by a variety 
of factors. These include political interference, failure to 
meet the original design and vision of CMAs, failure to 
provide an independent funding and institutional basis, 
and/or the failure of administrative boundaries to coincide 
with natural catchment boundaries. 

Relative lack of independent institutions within the sphere 
of water resources management in Victoria is compounded 
by processes of appointment of governing bodies. Governing 
boards for water corporations and other statutory authorities 
in this space are Ministerial appointments, sometimes 
with qualifications on appointment.37 This makes such 
appointments clearly subject to political preferences, as 
much if not more than other bases for appointment. There is 
little in the way of transparency in the appointment process.

2.1.3 Complexity

Complexity presents a major challenge for communities 
seeking to engage in decision-making as well as for  
natural resource management professionals working 
in water and land management. Natural and modified 
landscapes are inherently complex domains. Governance 
overlays these systems with legal, administrative and 
technical systems, intended to facilitate human designs 
and purposes. Water governance presents a particularly 
high level of institutional complexity.38

Complexity was noted in the workshops as presenting  
real challenges to communities and community group 
engagement in decision-making. It also bred confusion – 
about the law and about responsibilities and management 
of resources. Situations were seen as existing in which 
multiple agencies, with unclear or obscure lines of 
authority or responsibility, used (intentionally or otherwise) 
complexity and confusion as a source of power, allowing 
them either to abstain from doing things or justify doing 
things. Complexity included obscure and difficult inter-
relationships between key pieces of legislation. A desire 

was expressed for a ‘mapping’ exercise of the relevant 
law and how it all interacts. Institutionally, criticism was 
expressed at two workshops of the direction taken by CMAs 
and notably that the promise of these bodies to perform 
integrated, cross-functional roles in water and catchment 
management was never realised and has arguably been 
undermined over time, as CMAs are reduced to ‘delivery 
agencies’ for natural resources management.

2.1.4 Problems of access to and availability  
of resources for community groups

Decision-making in respect of water resources can be 
difficult, complex and time-consuming. Community 
organisations rarely have access to the same level of 
financial, technical and expert resources as other key 
stakeholders in decision-making, such as statutory 
corporations, government departments or large 
commercial interests. Nevertheless, the input and 
viewpoint of community organisations (including 
environmental, recreational, residential or other  
interest groups) can be crucial to well-informed action, 
and these groups may well represent the large body  
of interests actually affected by the decisions made 
by governing authorities.

The problem of small, mainly voluntary groups 
participating in difficult and protracted processes was 
discussed at some workshops, although not necessarily 
with any concluded views as to what resourcing might 
be needed to enhance their capacity. In Geelong, on 
prompting about whether community groups should be 
receiving public funds to assist in this engagement work, 
there was some ambivalence about that, not least because 
receipt of public funds can bring with it concerns about 
compromising independence. These sorts of dilemmas 
appear to have played out in the Gippsland Lakes where 
establishment of a Ministerial Advisory Committee with 
community representatives was criticised as lacking 
independence and viewed mainly as an exercise in political 
management. Toward the end of the discussion in Bairnsdale 
the possibility of obtaining funds rom philanthropic sources 
to enable community environmentalorganisations to 
better engage with water management issues, including 
technical and legal issues, was raised, as these sources can 
allow organisations to maintain a degree of independence.
Other concerns raised in workshops related to the ability 
of community groups to access technical expertise, which 
can be crucial to scientific work underpinning community 
participation in decision-making.

37. For example, a majority of appointees to CMA boards must be landowners within the relevant area

38. Philip Wallis and Raymond Ison ‘Appreciating institutional complexity in water governance dynamics: 
a case from the Murray-darling basin, Australia’ (2011) 25 Water Resources Management 4081
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2.1.5 information

How decision-making about water is informed is a major 
issue. Information may be viewed as a key resource in the 
decision-making process (the information, knowledge or 
evidence ‘base’) and this dimension to water governance 
was referred to at some length in most workshop 
discussions. As with other forms of natural resources 
management, decision-making regarding water resources 
depends significantly on assessment processes, scientific 
inquiry and input, and technical expertise. 

There are several elements to the issue of satisfactory 
water information.

2.1.5.1 Accessibility, transparency and independence

First, there are qualitative issues of the accessibility, 
perceived reliability and public confidence in information 
used in water resource decision-making. Credible and 
accessible information is seen as essential to meaningful 
public participation in natural resource management.39 

A number of workshop participants reflected on 
information directed to decision-making and community 
involvement as opaque, inaccessible, of uncertain value 
and/or untested (or insufficiently tested). These experiences 
and sentiments are consistent with official assessment of 
water information systems: ‘National “water audits” have 
revealed that it is technically difficult, time-consuming and 
costly to assess the current state of our water resources’.40

Community capacity to participate in decision-making 
is influenced by accessibility to high quality, clear and 
explicable information. In some cases an important 
issue may be access to information at all. Further, there 
can be problems with confidence in the rigour and 
comprehensiveness of information supplied, a problem 
compounded by limitations on data collected (for 
example, limited sample sizes or acquisition of data), 
lack of monitoring and a trade-off between the needs of 
assessment or monitoring and the resources available to 
acquire information and efficiently develop and use the 
knowledge base.

Scientific input into decision-making is necessary to proper 
assessment of water resources. However, the base of 
independent and reliable science may be constrained by a 
lack of independent and public process for the development 
of the underpinning science and knowledge. Reference was 
made in the Bairnsdale workshop for instance to the value 
of the independent scientific committee process instituted 
around improved flows for the Snowy River.41

2.1.5.2 non-expert sources of information

Secondly, there are issues as to appropriate sources 
of information, to which might be related issues as to 
a diversity of sources and models of information that 
should contribute to sound (or at least, comprehensive) 
decision-making. In this respect, participants pointed or 
alluded to the role and potential of ‘lay’ (that is, non-expert) 
knowledge and experience in informing decision-making, 
such as:

• the long-term direct knowledge, observations or 
experience of landowners and community members;

• the traditional knowledge of 
Aboriginal communities; and

• data sets derived from ‘citizen science’ processes.

These latter sources of knowledge and information are 
generally not accorded authority or value in decision-
making processes, or are considered to be of limited value, 
or otherwise not equivalent to expert-derived scientific 
assessment processes.42

2.1.5.3 Ownership and availability of data

A final impediment to participation arising from lack 
of clarity around information relates to ownership and 
availability of data. These issues may concern barriers to 
the availability and accessibility of information, whether 
this is held in private hands or by public agencies. There 
may also be a further issue as to ownership and control of 
data collected and obtained by community organisations 
or individuals, such as through Waterwatch programs. 
In respect of the first of these issues, there is a need for 
coherent infrastructure and clear rules and duties aimed at 
maximising water information in the public domain.43

39. See for example, Sue Jackson, Poh-Ling Tan and Sharna nolan ‘Tools to enhance public participation and confidence in the development 
of the Howard east aquifer water plan, northern Territory’ (2012) 474 Journal of Hydrology 22; Poh-Ling Tan, K H bowmer and C baldwin 
‘Continued challenges in the policy and legal framework for collaborative water planning’ (2012) 474 Journal of Hydrology 84

40. Sinclair Knight Mertz The Need for improved Water Data and Water Data Sharing (Occasional Paper 4, national Water Commission, 2008), 9

41. Comparison to scientific advisory processes in respect of biodiversity law is telling in this respect. Scientific listing or advisory processes, 
for instance, under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 (Vic), s 8, or the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
(Cth), Part 19, divisions 1-4 (see also environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Regulations 2000 (Cth), reg 15.01 on conflicts 
with pecuniary interests) both provide for independent procedures, often with scope for public input (such as nominations processes). 
In respect of individual decisions (for example, approvals), good practice models of assessment, advice and information emphasise 
proportionate participatory arrangements, such as public inquiries by expert panels where substantial issues are to be dealt with

42. See Paul Martin and Jacqueline Williams ‘Scientific hubris and insufficient legal safeguards’ (2014) 31 Environmental and Planning Law Journal 311

43. Compare neil Gunningham ‘empowering the public: information strategies and environmental protection’ in neil Gunningham, Jennifer norberry and 
Sandra McKillop (eds) Environmental Crime: Proceedings of a Conference Held 1-3 September 1999, Hobart (Australian Institute of Criminology, 1995), 
http://www.aic.gov.au/media_library/publications/proceedings/26/gunning.pdf (viewed 7 October 2014) 
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2.2  Structural and institutional  
barriers to community involvement 
in governance

Impediments to greater community participation in 
governance and decision-making do not only relate  
to practical or historic problems. Some of these 
impediments are built into the governance and decision-
making structures and institutional arrangements. 
There are often legal bases to these limitations, such 
as the composition of governing bodies, procedures 
for participation in statutory assessment, planning or 
regulation, procedures for initiating action (such as 
planning or assessment), and rules governing review 
of agency decisions.

2.2.1 Limits to public participation 
in governing bodies

Formal governance of water resources is overseen by a 
network of statutory bodies, such as water corporation 
boards, CMA Boards, the Victorian Environmental Water 
Holder (VEWH), the Murray-Darling Basin Authority, the 
Environment Protection Authority (EPA), and ultimately 
relevant Ministers. Clearly, much real authority is delegated 
to statutory corporations. The actual functions of these 
bodies vary within this ‘network’, so that, for instance, 
water corporations tend to operate as quasi-commercial 
water supply bodies, CMAs as NRM ‘delivery’ vehicles, the 
EPA as a ‘regulator’, and the VEWH as a special purpose 
water rights holder.

Debate at the workshops included consideration of 
democratic elements or mechanisms within governing 
bodies or within the network of governance arrangements 
for these various statutory entities. The main focus was on 
water corporations and CMAs, as the more local, dispersed 
organisations. Membership of all relevant governing bodies 
is by appointment, mainly Ministerial appointment, although 
there are certain legislated qualifications as to membership, 
such as the requirement for at least half of CMA board 
members to be landowners. Membership by appointment 
(specifically, Ministerial appointment) represents an obvious 
limitation to community participation in governance at the 
highest levels. By contrast to certain other forms of special 
purpose statutory corporations44, such as Councils or public 

universities for instance, scope for direct participation by 
affected communities (by some form of election) in water 
governance or decision-making as to who governs water 
resources is very limited. This was not always the case. 
Predecessors of water corporations did have democratic 
elements, such as election of members to governing bodies.45

A further limitation to community participation in 
governing bodies is the extent and nature of representation 
of interests and constituencies on these bodies. Although 
in relation to some consultative procedures there are 
requirements for ‘all relevant interests’ to be ‘fairly 
represented’, comparable representation provisions 
generally do not exist at the level of governing boards. 
Qualifications on membership of governing boards 
are typically limited to areas of expertise or experience 
required of board members, in addition to the landowner 
qualification of CMA boards. This is distinct from 
provisions for various classes of board membership 
that would represent key interests or constituencies 
likely to be affected by agencies’ decision-making (such 
as environmental, indigenous, customer or particular 
geographic46 interests).

2.2.2 Procedural limits on community 
participation

The issue of procedure is central to arrangements  
and methods of participation in any system of legal 
decision-making and governance. Procedure concerns the 
processes by which decisions are made and governance 
occurs. Appropriate procedure may include processes  
of voting, agreement, adjudication, the exercise of 
discretion, and investigation and inquiry.47 Procedure is  
a key variable in participation and participation itself is  
a key factor in ‘fair treatment’: the guiding purpose of  
well-designed legal and administrative systems in 
democratic societies.48 Fair treatment of communities  
is pivotal to the sense of inclusion of communities in  
water governance, to the legitimacy of decision-making, 
and to any notion of citizenship with respect to what is 
ultimately a public resource.

“ fair treatment of communities is pivotal 
to the sense of inclusion of communities  
in water governance”

44. This is a term that has been employed in characterising public universities: University of Western Australia v Gray 
[2009] FCAFC 116, [183]. universities’ ‘special purposes’ are higher education and research

45. See n 18 above

46. In regional workshops the problem of geographic malapportionment of interests represented on governing was noted in particular. 
For instance, in Apollo bay there was a sentiment that decision-making was largely centred around the major urban centre (Geelong) 
as that was where the major ‘customer’ base for water distribution was (although supply mainly comes from the Otways)

47. See denis Galligan Due Process and Fair Procedures: A Study of Administrative Procedures (Clarendon Press, 1996), [1.2]-[1.3]

48. Galligan, n 47 above, 238; see also [8.3]-[8.4] and Ch 9
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In this context, delivery of procedural justice for  
community sectors in water governance and management 
can be contended with at a number of levels:49

• consultative procedures (fair treatment 
by consultation or negotiation);

• quasi-judicial procedures, such as panels, merits 
review or tribunal- or court-based enforcement 
(fair treatment by adjudication); and

• direct control over water resources  
(fair treatment by market allocation).

2.2.2.1 Consultative procedures and their limits

Consultative procedures face limitations, as noted  
above, such as alienating technocratic cultures and  
agency resistance to any real sharing of decision- 
making power. They also face structural and legal 
impediments in their contribution to the perception  
and delivery of just outcomes.

The first of these is the lack of clear and consistent  
policy approach to consultative processes in water 
governance. There is a range of consultative  
arrangements used (or not used) by agencies.  
Their roles, effect and authority can vary.

Consultation with statutory support

Community consultative procedures can have a statutory 
basis. Under the Environment Protection Act, for instance, 
Neighbourhood Environment Improvement Plans (NEIPs) 
include provisions by which communities may request EPA 
action that can lead to NEIPs being formulated50 (that is, 
initiate action preliminary to environmental planning that 
can include planning affecting water resources). Under the 
Water Act, processes for declaring Water Supply Protection 
Areas include mandatory requirements for Ministerial 
appointment of consultative committees which includes 
provisions that ‘all relevant interests are fairly represented’ 
on those bodies. This provides space for representation 
of community interests, including sectional community 
interests, such as environmental, recreational or Aboriginal 
interests to be represented. Under the Catchment and 
Land Protection Act, broad powers are reposed in CMAs to 
establish committees that can advise the CMA or exercise 
its powers or perform any of its functions. These bodies 
can include community members or be consultative in 
nature. Arguably, these Catchment and Land Protection 
Act provisions go further than mere consultation, as broad 
powers of delegation attach to these provisions and, 
in theory at least, provide scope for community-based 
committees to exercise statutory powers.51

river reD gum. Source: DaviD neilSon

49. In addition to those remarks above considering limitations in community participation in governance at the board level, which  
itself is a dimension of procedural justice: that is to say, arrangements (or the lack of them) aimed at optimising the expression  
of community-based interests or constituencies in governance at the level of (corporate) strategic and policy direction

50. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), s 19F

51. The delegation provisions under s 19J are qualified, however, by the requirement that any delegation of powers, discretions  
or functions to such a committee (where non-CMA personnel are among its membership) requires consent of the Minister:  
see Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), subss 19J(2)(f)-(g)
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Consultation without statutory support

Non-statutory consultative bodies also operate, although 
their existence is not consistent across the water 
resource sector. For instance, some water corporations 
have environmental consultative committees or other 
community consultative bodies, with terms of reference 
prepared by governing boards. The value and authority of 
these types of bodies is uncertain and probably uneven. 
For instance, the input and opinion of the environment 
consultative committee at Barwon Water was seen 
to be respected by Geelong workshop participants. In 
other instances, the situation is unknown. Other water 
corporations do not have any such standing consultative 
arrangements. Elsewhere, the value and authority of 
consultative bodies was seriously questioned by workshop 
participants, to the point of being viewed with  
considerable scepticism. In the Gippsland Lakes region, 
for example, establishment of a Ministerial Advisory 
Committee was viewed as a political exercise rather than 
as part of any genuine community engagement.

Consultation mechanisms without legislative backing  
and access to decision-makers and resources (including  
the resource of technical expertise), independence and 
agency support were viewed in workshops at best as  
well-intentioned but hamstrung, at worst as ineffectual 
and cynical.

What is ‘consultation’ anyway?

The unsettled policy approach to community consultation 
may be informed by a lack of clear direction as to what 
is meant by ‘consultation’. Greater scepticism among 
workshop participants regarding the value of consultative 
procedures occurred where consultation was perceived 
or operated as a notional – or as it was expressed, a 
‘box-ticking’ – exercise. There was greater confidence in 
consultative processes where there was a sense of genuine 
commitment on the part of other parties (in particular, 
agencies) in the consultation exercise.

Hence, the uncertain, obscure or shifting content of  
what is meant by consultation is a real barrier to 
effective consultation processes. Determining the content 
of what consultation means in relation to community 
engagement over water resources is no doubt a nuanced 
and flexible exercise depending on the particular 

circumstances of decisions to be made, plans to be 
developed, actors to be involved, communities affected, 
scale to be considered, and science and information  
to be evaluated. Consultation in respect of natural 
resources management needs to be proportionate to  
the public interest dimensions of decision-making.

Consideration of a set of principles underpinning 
community consultation is included below. A key  
starting point should be the requirement that  
consultation is not an ‘empty term’.52

2.2.2.2 Public hearing procedures in water governance 
and their limits

‘Quasi-judicial’ models of procedure may be appropriate 
to community involvement at the formative stage of 
management (for example, in inquiries or assessment by 
public hearing) or subsequent to decisions being made 
(for example, in review of decisions or in enforcement 
processes). In these circumstances, there is an element of 
adjudicative procedure, including procedures for public 
hearings, the marshalling of evidence and/or making 
of submissions by participants, and the production of a 
reasoned decision or report.

At the formative stage

Assessment and advisory processes are important aspects 
of decision-making in respect of water resources, and these 
include long-term water resources assessments, advice 
on applications for bulk entitlements53 or environmental 
entitlements,54 advice on applications for licences,55 and 
investigation into water management schemes56 in relation 
to the Water Act. Yet, while there are provisions for panels 
or other bodies (such as CMAs) to undertake assessment 
work or provide input into more substantial decisions 
there are few legislative directions as to how these bodies 
should operate and rarely requirements for these processes 
to occur in a public and/or independent manner. In the 
context of water resources, panel procedures are highly 
discretionary and usually contain no requirements for 
a quasi-judicial approach, which is to say no provisions 
to require public participation through an independent 
hearing process. There is no requirement in assessment, 
advisory or investigatory processes for communities to 
benefit from forms of procedural fairness that would 
ordinarily be available through a hearing process.

52. TVW Enterprises Ltd v Duffy (No 2) (1985) 7 FCR 172, 178 per Toohey J

53. Water Act 1989 (Vic),s 39

54. Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 48e

55. Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 50 (in respect of take and use licences), s 66 (in respect of works licences)

56. Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 214
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This approach contrasts with panel processes available 
under other spheres of natural resource management 
law, such as environmental impacts assessment (EIA) and 
planning. EIA processes often include rules about when  
and how quasi-judicial mechanisms are to be used,  
such as by appointment of panels to make inquiries,  
hold hearings and make reports.57

At the review stage

The use of quasi-judicial procedures in administrative 
review of water resources decisions is more commonplace 
and extends general principles of administrative law  
into agency decision-making about water management. 
Review of water decisions, where available, will occur as 
merits review (rehearing) of decisions by a tribunal –  
the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT).

Community participation in merits review will be limited to 
those decisions amenable to review and by rules limiting 
who may apply for review (rules of ‘standing’). To be 
amenable to merits review, specific provision for this process 
must be made in a statute. While many decisions under the 
Water Act or Environment Protection Act can be reviewed in 
VCAT, a number of key types of actions cannot, such as the 
declaration of permissible consumptive volumes58 or the 
granting of a bulk entitlement59 under the Water Act.

Standing to challenge decisions may be limited to  
‘persons whose interests are affected’ by the decision, 
or persons ‘aggrieved’ by the decision. Under these tests 
the right to have decisions reviewed is broad but not 
unlimited. It is not granted to the public generally or to 
persons with only a general interest in sustainable water 
use.60 Prior objection or submission may meet the test,61 
as may potential (future) impacts.62 However, liberal 
interpretations of a ‘persons affected’ test should be 
viewed in light of recent Tribunal and Court decisions on 
standing provisions, which have been more demanding.63 
In Linaker v Greater Geelong City Council,64 for instance, 
referring to Supreme Court authority in the question,65  
the requirement of ‘special interest’ is established. 

This is taken to be more than a mere emotional or 
intellectual interest and more than the ostensible objects 
of community organisations. It may be that standing to 
seek review under the Water Act is broad but a person  
or organisation would likely have to show a genuine 
interest in the decision.66

Under section 33B of the Environment Protection Act, 
challenge to a works approval or licensing decision will 
require a person seeking review to show that they have 
an interest in the matter.67 They must also show sufficient 
grounds to seek review, such as that these interests would 
be ‘unreasonably and adversely’ affected by the decision. 
So there are two tests to pass in challenging these types 
of decisions, one relatively broad and liberal and the other 
more restrictive.68 In practice, community capacity to 
engage with decision-making through the review process  
is not dramatically different in these cases than in,  
for instance, actions under the Water Act.

2.2.3 Absence of direct, public interest 
community control over water resources 

Historically, management of water resources has, in law and 
in practice, been divided mainly between state agencies and 
individual water rights holders (such as farmers, irrigators, 
supply authorities, mines, and power stations).

While institutions such as environmental water holders 
serve important public interest functions, they are 
statutory bodies and they are distinct from arrangements 
establishing direct, public interest control by community-
based entities over water resources. While community 
groups with sufficient resources or access to consumptive 
water can engage (in principle at least) in private, or public-
private, forms of environmental watering, such projects 
and actions are rare in regulated systems in south-eastern 
Australia. Environmental watering has been dominated by 
the state sector.

57. For example, the requirement for a panel to be appointed under the environment effects Act is a matter of Ministerial discretion: 
see Environment Effects Act 1978 (Vic), s 9(1); see also Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth), ss 87,	90 

58. This is the amount of water that may be taken from an are of water system: see Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 22A

59. A grant of bulk entitlement operates under section 34A of the Water Act 1989 (Vic)

60. Paul v Golburn Murray Rural Water Corporation [2009] VCAT 970, [11]-[13]

61. Paul v Golburn Murray Rural Water Corporation [2009] VCAT 970, [18]

62. Paul v Golburn Murray Rural Water Corporation [2009] VCAT 970, [16]

63. Linaker v Greater Geelong City Council (Red dot) [2010] VCAT 1806; Environment East Gippsland v VicForests [2010] VSC 335, [70]-[88]

64. Linaker v Greater Geelong City Council (Red dot) [2010] VCAT 1806, [19]

65. Environment East Gippsland v VicForests [2010] VSC 335; Thirteenth Beach Coastwatch v EPA [2009] VSC 53

66. Compare the factors considered by Osborne J in Environment East Gippsland v VicForests [2010] VSC 335, 
[80], which were the basis upon which the plaintiff was given standing before the Court.

67. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), subs 33b(1)

68. Thirteenth Beach Coastwatch v EPA [2009] VSC 53, [18]
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“ While community groups can engage  
in private environmental watering, 
such projects and actions are rare in  
south-eastern australia”

Models of public-private partnerships for environmental 
or cultural watering, such as Water Trust arrangements of 
the western US, have not yet found a strong foothold in the 
Australian and Victorian legal and institutional landscape. 
Constraints on the facilitation of this type of community 
engagement in water management and delivery include:

• the costs of acquiring water entitlements (or 
otherwise acquiring them if not on the market);

• negotiating through a range of planning, 
regulatory and legal issues (such as obtaining a 
water share under Part 3A of the Water Act);

• meeting requirements under operational 
rules and resolving any liability issues;

• funding and developing any required  
infrastructure and obtaining necessary 
licences to construct works;

• managing physical or legal risks;

• developing the appropriate legal vehicles to 
enable ‘water trusts’ to function; and

• establishing partnerships (including with  
state agencies) that would allow forms of 
‘private environmental flows’ and ‘private 
environmental watering’ to occur.

2.2.4 Constraints on rights of  
public interest enforcement

The governance of water resources depends not only on 
the existence of a legal architecture but machinery for 
monitoring compliance with the law and its enforcement.
Monitoring and enforcement activity in relation to water 
resources covers a range of possible dimensions, including:

• enforcement of water quality laws (for 
example, enforcement against polluters);

• enforcement of rights to take water (enforcement 
of allocation or licensing laws); and 

• enforcement of land-use controls and obligations 
in catchments which can affect water 
resources (either qualitatively, such as run-off 
or pollution, or quantitatively, such as activities 
that increase or decrease water flows). 

Compliance with and enforcement of water law is 
particularly problematic.69

Monitoring and enforcement of water law may also be 
constrained by technical shortcomings in applicable 
legal standards, as well as limited data sources. This may 
be the case where technical standards underpin the law 
and establish quantitative or qualitative bases to water 
management.70

Monitoring and enforcement of water law in Australia  
has largely been a monopoly of the state (especially  
in respect of criminal enforcement71): enforcement  
of law in the public interest has been dominated by  
public agencies acting under legislated procedures. 
Community involvement in compliance or enforcement 
will be confined to processes of public complaint 
or information, incidental opportunities for direct 
involvement in public interest legal action, such as  
where civil remedies can have the effect of providing 
relief for a class of individuals, or, rarely, application  
to the inherent jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to 
enforce rights.72 Use of common law or equitable  
remedies to enforce public interest benefits, such 
as ecosystem health, can confront technical legal 
difficulties.73 The law in this respect is fragmented among 
various forms of potential remedies, contributing to 
inaccessibility, involving costs risks, and necessitating 
the expense of using the courts system.

69. See for example, Cameron Holley and darren Sinclair ‘Compliance and enforcement of water licences in nSW: limitations in law, policy and institutions’ 
(2012) 15 Australasian Journal of Natural Resources Law and Management 2	149; Stan Krpan Compliance and Enforcement Review: A Review of EPA 
Victoria’s Approach (2011); Samantha bicknell Environmental Crime in Australia (Australian Institute of Criminology, 2010), 103-113

70. For instance, shortcomings in water quality and catchment management standards have been found to be problematic in management of the Gippsland 
Lakes. In particular, these standards (‘objectives’ under the relevant State environment Protection Policy) are dated and require review: see environment 
Protection Authority Gippsland Lakes Condition Report 1990-2011 (2013). On data limitations, see For example, Holley and Sinclair, n 69 above

71. Section 296 of the Water Act 1989 (Vic) gives a monopoly on criminal prosecutions of water offences under that Act to the police or authorised persons

72. For example, application for equitable remedies, such as an injunction, to enforce duties not to pollute waters: see Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), 
s 39, or duties to protect water resources: see Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), subs 20(1)(c)

73. The use of equitable remedies, such as injunctions or declarations, is one possibility for seeking the enforcement of public duties, such 
as obligations not to pollute waterways. yet the use of injunctions for instance in this manner has a ‘sporadic and unsystematic’ history: 
see generally Westlaw The Laws of Australia (at 1 March 2014) 2 Administrative Law, ‘6 Remedies in Judicial Review’ [2.6.2250]; see also 
Ramsay v Aberfoyle Manufacturing Company (Australia) Pty Ltd (1935) 54 CLR 230. Public law remedies, such as mandamus, may also be 
available, although face hurdles in terms of the precise nature of the public duty (for example, ‘imperfect duties’ not being amenable to 
the remedy: see generally Westlaw The Laws of Australia (at 1 April 2014) 2 Administrative Law, ‘4 Prerogative orders’, [2.6.1650]
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“ monitoring and enforcement of  
water law in australia has largely  
been a monopoly of the state”

In other jurisdictions, notably the United States, scope 
for nongovernment organisations and individual citizens 
to enforce water laws for environmental purposes is 
well-established,74 especially in relation to pollution, and 
derives from legal traditions recognising public rights to 
protect common resources such as the environment. This 
open standing or public interest ‘citizen suit’ provision 
‘empowered so-called “private attorneys general” to litigate 
personal interests in environmental values that went 
beyond traditional common law interests in damages 
remedies and protection of person and property’.75

Legal accommodation of compliance or enforcement 
of water law, environment protection law or catchment 
management law by individuals or community 
organisations in the public interest is far more under-
developed in Victoria (and Australia generally) than in 
the US. This perhaps reflects in significant part a historic, 
if receding, treatment in law of communities as passive 
recipients of the benefits of the environment rather than 
active defenders and restorers of environmental values.

2.2.5 Disparity in how people know water: 
‘resources’ and ‘place’

The prevailing legal model underpinning the management 
of water is essentially utilitarian in nature. This reflects  
the prevailing importance of property–like rights in 
water. The law draws a distinction between the natural 
occurrence of water itself – in a waterway, wetland or 
underground – and the right to extract, divert or take water 
from those various sources. The former has always been 
characterised legally as a public asset, as the ‘common 
property of the whole nation’76, and the latter as a form 
of private right.77 Yet, the emphasis in the common law 
construction of water law lies in rights of use and access to

water: rights to be exercised in the achievement of given 
ends, especially the use of water for agricultural, industrial, 
urban or (more recently) planned environmental ends.  
As Professor Fisher has remarked: ‘… these are usufructuary 
rights and not rights in the property of the water itself’.78 
Hence, it is in this way that water is recognised in the law 
principally as a resource or commodity.

This manner in which water is framed has powerful 
implications for how both water and water-based 
ecosystems are governed. The language of water resources 
is enormously influential on how humans have interacted 
with landscapes in Australia since European occupation, 
having imposed on water particular models of rationality, 
consistent with the utilitarian approach, including 
engineering and economistic frames, as well as the 
property model.

Importantly, however, as authors such as Feldman and 
Ingram suggest, there are in fact ‘multiple ways of knowing 
water resources’.79 The conventional utilitarian approach 
to water governance, including the law around property 
interests in water, tends to reduce complex natural 
and human systems around water and landscapes into 
reasonably narrow (if still complex) technical issues and 
problems. These prevailing approaches to water governance 
avoid the need to situate water and water landscapes 
within a wider setting of interacting human and natural 
systems. In these systems governance is a key element,  
law is an integral factor,80 and community participation  
is a basic component of both law and governance.

What emerged in a number of workshops for this project, 
both of indigenous and non-indigenous participants, is the 
power of water connected to place. The ‘places’ may be 
particular rivers, wetlands, lakes, catchments, streams and/or 
associated landscapes. In any case, what has often brought 
people into decision-making, participatory programs or 
advocacy around water resources is the association to 
places that are important to them. In The Riverkeepers, 

74. In particular the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 33 uSC § 1365 (2012), also known as the ‘Clean Water Act’ or ‘CWA’

75. Karl Coplan ‘Citizen litigants, citizen regulators: four cases where citizen suits drove development of clean water law’ [2014] 25 
Colorado Natural Resources, Energy and Environmental Law Review 1 61, 64-5

76. Embrey v owen (1851) 6 exch 353, 361

77. See generally d e Fisher Water Law (LbC Information Services, 2000), 64-74 and the cases cited therein

78. Fisher, n 77 above, 68

79. david Feldman and Helen Ingram ‘Multiple ways of knowing water resources: enhancing the status of water ethics’ (2009) 7  
Santa Clara Journal of international Law 1

80. On the important interactions and interdisciplinary perspectives of law, sociology, economics, hydrology and ecology, see For example,  
Adell Louise Amos ‘developing the law of the river: the integration of law and policy into hydrologic and socio-economic modelling efforts 
in the Willamette River basin’ (2014) 62 kansas Law Review 1091
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Cronin and Kennedy conclude their work on the theme 
that environmental action generally and the Riverkeeper 
movement in particular must be rooted ultimately in the 
‘human place’, in the intimate and necessary connection  
of community, human dignity and natural place.81  
This sentiment if reflected in the present project.

“What emerged in a number of workshops 
for this project, both of indigenous and non-
indigenous participants, is the power of 
water connected to place”

This perspective of place, in practice and in principle, 
forms an important part of the community experience of 
water but it is poorly accommodated in the systems and 
institutions of water law. As a constraint to community 
participation, then, the absence – or at least subordinate 
role – of ‘place’ in the model or paradigms of governance 
substantially affects and limits the engagement of 
people with water resources. This is not to say that the 
conventional rationalistic and utilitarian understanding 
of water is not relevant or even fundamental to water 
governance. Rather, the difficulty lies in the lack of a clear 
correlation between the governance of water as resource, 
how communities and individuals ordinarily relate to 
water landscapes, and how they are integrated into the 
governance process. In important respects there is a 
misalignment of law and community realities. While there 
is a ‘water resources law’ there is not a ‘law of the river’ 
– a coherent legal and policy infrastructure relating to a 
specific place.82 Moves in the past toward such an approach 
have been attempted such as in laws related to catchment 
management. But, as was remarked in workshops in 
Bairnsdale and in Horsham, the original ambitions of the 
Catchment and Land Protection Act83 for instance to create 
a bioregional approach to landscape management were 
not realised and this has been to the detriment of the 
governance of water and landscapes generally.

2.2.6 Poor recognition of Aboriginal 
interests in water

For Aboriginal peoples, access to water resources is  
a matter of restoring Country and cultural values, 
recognition of sovereignty and/or title to water  
ecosystems, and building bases of economic and social 
justice. Recognition of the importance of Aboriginal 
interests in water management is contained in the 
Intergovernmental Agreement on a National Water 
Initiative (NWI),84 yet progress on this front has been 
limited or poor.85

2.2.6.1 Limits to Aboriginal recognition  
in national water policy

The first layer of constraints is reflected in the NWI itself. 
The intended subject-matter of water planning under  
the NWI is, broadly, securing ecological outcomes by 
describing the environmental and other public benefit 
outcomes for water systems and securing resource  
security by determining shares in the consumptive pool.86 
The indigenous voice is not contained in this formulation, 
or at best it is only contained within it obliquely (under 
‘other public benefit outcomes’).

NWI water planning objectives include expectations for 
inclusion of Aboriginal representation and incorporation 
of indigenous objectives and strategies.87 The purpose is  
to provide for indigenous access to water resources.  
Yet the nature and scope of this expression of indigenous 
interests is not without ambiguity. These provisions 
clearly identify an intention to achieve procedural justice 
for Aboriginal communities through representation in 
planning but there is less certainty about how or whether 
the NWI directs the development of their substantive  
rights in water resources (aside from those associated  
with native title rights).

81. John Cronin and Robert F Kennedy Jr The Riverkeepers: Two Activists Fight to Reclaim our Environment as a Basic Human Right (Touchstone, 1997), 
Ch 10. They write (at 263, 279): ‘The word “ecology” derives from the Greek oikos meaning “household” or place to live. ecology, for us, is about our  
homes, our neighborhoods. We believe the struggle to develop communities that are models for human dignity is the essential struggle of American  
history… Today we are losing touch with the earth and our place on it; the human place’.

82. Amos, n 80 above. Amos writes (at 1091): ‘A legal and policy infrastructure – referred to as the “law of the river” – exists for every river  
basin in the uS and can be as important as natural processes in terms of managing the future of the resource… this “law of the river”  
provides the context in which decisions are made and not made’.

83. See especially Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic), ss 1, 4

84. Clauses 52-54

85. Sue Jackson, Poh Ling Tan and Jon Altman indigenous fresh water planning forum: proceedings, outcomes and recommendations 
(national Water Commission, 2009); Sue Jackson, Poh Ling Tan, Carla Mooney, Suzanne Hoverman and Ian White ‘Principles and 
guidelines for good practice in indigenous engagement in water planning’ (2012) 474 Journal of Hydrology 57

86. nWI, cl 37

87. nWI, cl 52
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Water planning intends to create stable interests in 
water (water allocations), a statutory basis to planning, 
a satisfactory base of assessment and knowledge on 
which to plan, and processes for monitoring, reporting 
and review.88 Absence in national water planning policy of 
clear requirements for Aboriginal water planning is a key 
constraint on Aboriginal water allocations being realised. 

2.2.6.1 Poor to non-existent adoption of Aboriginal 
allocation mechanisms in State law

Aboriginal water allocation mechanisms are meagre.  
For instance, in New South Wales, forms of water 
allocations specifically available and targeted to  
Aboriginal peoples have been developed in the form of 
cultural access licences and commercial access licences. 
So far only one cultural access licence has been granted 
and no commercial access licences have been granted.89 
New South Wales, however, developed such allocation 
mechanisms. Victoria has developed no discrete form  
of Aboriginal entitlement. Certain forms of access and  
use rights have been established and/or negotiated 
through the Traditional Owner Settlement Act framework 
and native title consent process.90 Principles of ‘co-
management’ have not extended to rights in water 
(allocations) or management rights over water resources 
(water planning), which may be required or appropriate  
to achieving just outcomes in respect of land, Country  
and Aboriginal economic development.

“ victoria has developed no discrete  
form of aboriginal entitlement”

2.2.6.3 Ambiguity and ambivalence in adoption of 
Aboriginal perspectives in water planning policies

The Commonwealth Water Act requires Aboriginal 
interests to be incorporated into (Basin) planning 
provisions,91 but largely as one source of consideration 
among various factors guiding the development of 
the Basin Plan.92 Consultation provisions under the 
Commonwealth Act also include requirements for specific 
Aboriginal consultative mechanisms.93 As agreed in 
the NWI, Aboriginal Nations’ objectives and strategies 
might be incorporated into statutory water planning, 
but it is uncertain what this should mean in practice or 
in State law. For instance, could or should this be a basis 
for development of specifically Aboriginal water plans, 
reflective in detail of the objectives, powers, delivery 
modes, language and priorities of Aboriginal communities 
in water planning arrangements? Further, if water decision-
making is to proceed on the ‘best available scientific 
knowledge and… socio-economic analyses’,94 should water 
governance not be required to recognise and, as far as 
practicable, incorporate indigenous knowledge systems, 
including into water planning programs? Development  
and deployment of Aboriginal knowledge are ‘currently 
under-utilised in water resource assessments and  
planning, particularly environmental flow studies’.95  
There are no express provisions in water legislation  
or the NWI, as a guiding framework, for systematic 
engagement of indigenous knowledge into planning.

88. See generally nWI, Appendix e

89. nicholas duff, Karen delfau and Melanie durette A Review of indigenous involvement in Water Planning: submission to the 2011  
biennial assessment of the National Water initiative (2010), 15-17. Major impediments to the use of these mechanisms in that jurisdiction 
have been the cost and complexity of obtaining and administering the allocation, in a system that is generally overallocated

90. duff, n 89 above, 18-20

91. As noted above, the Commonwealth Water Act establishes no substantive rights to water generally. This is the province of the States

92. Water Act 2007 (Cth), subs 21(4)(c)(v): development of the basin Plan must be developed having regard, inter alia, to ‘social, cultural,  
Indigenous and other public benefit issues’. Regard must also be had to the nWI including therefore its clauses on indigenous interests:  
Water Act 2007 (Cth), subs 21(4)(c)(i)

93. The basin Community Committee established under section 202 of the Act includes the requirement 
for that body to establish an Indigenous Water Subcommittee: Water Act 2007 (Cth), subs 202(3)(c)

94. nWI, Appendix e, para 6(ii)

95. Jackson, et al ‘Principles and guidelines for good practice in indigenous engagement in water planning’, n 85 above, 61;  
also Jackson, et al ‘Indigenous fresh water planning forum: proceedings, outcomes and recommendations’, n 85 above
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Water law and governance is an evolving project. 
There is considerable scope to develop and innovate in 
community engagement. Some of the potential avenues for 
improvement can be achieved by practical or administrative 
changes; some avenues for improvement will require 
law reform and/or further development or refinement of 
institutions. The opportunities we outline below range from 
smaller-scale improvements to more radical change to the 
legal and institutional architecture of water management.

It is in this context that opportunities for advancing water 
citizenship and for overhaul of participatory models and 
arrangements present exciting possibilities.

Many of the opportunities, or recommendations,  
identified in this section of the report touch on a common 
motif: communities’ associations with water resources  
and ecosystems are influenced significantly by ‘place’ – 
by the context-specific character of water in landscapes. 
‘Place’, whether in terms of local or wider geography, 
is a powerful force in natural resources governance. It 
encompasses communities’ sense of identity with their 
natural environment, including the desire to manage and 
restore natural values.

This motif supplies a context in which the practical and 
legal measures for community participation in water 
governance may be viewed. But more than this, ‘place’ is 
a site of mobilisation, as well as identity or engagement, 
and these measures – such as reform to enforcement 
procedures, development of indigenous recognition, 
or public-private partnerships in environmental water 
management – can be tools or vehicles or strategies for 
mobilising public participation.

Participatory strategies are informed by, and contribute 
to, the functioning and evolution of ‘places’ (landscapes 
and waterscapes), their communities, and their health  
and restoration.

3.1  Practical opportunities

3.1.1 Capacity building for community  
groups engaged in planning and/or 
consultation processes

Community groups engaged in water management 
confront a difficult regulatory landscape. Many workshop 
participants in this project had spent a great deal of time 
and effort acquiring knowledge and expertise in water 
regulation and management. They had done so in order  
to engage with agencies and decision-makers and to equip 
themselves for the tasks of lobbying or participating

in consultative processes. Often this occurred around 
environmental issues of local concern, such as restoration 
of health of the Moorabool River, better management of 
the Gippsland Lakes, or representation of traditional 
owners to water authorities such as the Murray-Darling 
Basin Authority. Community groups and individuals within 
them may get involved in water management issues 
around the need to protect or restore local environmental 
‘assets’, such as a particular stretch of river or a particular 
wetland. Those groups and individuals may then quickly 
find themselves confronted by a challenging legal and 
practical situation. Some enjoy the challenge, others find  
it intimidating or demoralising.

These circumstances suggest that community groups 
dealing with water ecosystems would benefit from two 
initiatives.

3.1.1.1 Community legal education (CLE)

The first would be development and ‘roll out’ of a 
community legal education program (a) targeting basic 
mechanisms, legal arrangements and institutions in water 
law and governance and (b) tailored as far as practicable to 
particular issues, mechanisms and interests local groups 
need or wish to deal with. Hence, a community legal 
education program would provide a general overview of 
Victorian water law and governance, as well as assistance 
in strategising around particular regulatory measures being 
used, or of significance, in that region. The latter might be 
how to engage with decision-makers on environmental 
flows and entitlements, groundwater licences, the issuing 
of bulk entitlements, or the enforcement of water quality 
standards. This type of CLE program would be best 
delivered in a workshop format, aimed at bringing together 
the knowledge and experiences of community members 
who have built up expertise of local water management 
issues as well as outside ‘experts’.

3.1.1.2 A guide to water law

Second, development of a guide to Victorian water law, with 
a focus on environmental outcomes, would be constructive. 
This should be as limited an exercise as the subject-matter 
permits. For instance, as it was expressed in one workshop, 
there is a need for a ‘mapping’ exercise to clearly articulate 
how various aspects of water law interact. Added to this is 
a need to identify where the key gaps and opportunities 
lie in current water law that would allow environmental 
outcomes to be highlighted and emphasised. For instance, 
the guide could provide information about rules and 
mechanisms affecting environmental water, how they work 
and how they are intended to be integrated and achieve 
environmental outcomes.

3. opportunities
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3.1.2 improving approaches to information 
provision

As Professor Gunningham has remarked: ‘…access to 
information is an essential prerequisite for effective 
community input into environmental decision-making’.96 
This principle is well established in law. For example,  
the Victorian Environment Protection Act includes,  
under the principle of accountability, public access to 
‘reliable and relevant information in appropriate forms 
to facilitate a good understanding of environmental 
issues’.97 Water planning is accompanied ordinarily by 
resource or environmental assessment processes, which 
are intended to provide the technical and informational 
base to decision-making. Registration systems have 
accompanied the development of water market 
arrangements in order to facilitate their operation.98

“… access to information is an essential 
prerequisite for effective community 
input into environmental decision-
making”

In the international sphere, the Aarhus Convention,99 the 
leading instrument on procedural environmental rights,100 
establishes rights to information and obligations on 
State Parties to collect and disseminate environmental 
information relevant to their functions, on activities that 
may have environmental impacts and where information 
would allow the public to deal with environmental harm 
(including harms to people).101

Comprehensive systems of registers of environmental 
information, default disclosure of data and technical 
documents, peer-review of expert information, and  
plain-English versions of technical information,102 are all 
important measures for broad and accessible information.

Such transparency measures are important in building 
an information base to decision-making and public 
awareness in a context where there are significant 
challenges to obtaining water information.103

But there are more direct and arguably innovative 
approaches communities can or do take to building 
the informational base of water and environmental 
management. The first of these is citizen monitoring or 
citizen science, especially for the purposes of informing and/
or influencing planning, decision-making or enforcement. 
These approaches are dealt within in the next section. 
Citizen informants also have a role to play in exposing gaps 
or flaws in decision-making or in enforcement. This may 
be based on ongoing monitoring or on singular incidents. 
Citizen informant systems already are part of the armoury of 
environmental protection.104 It has been noted that citizen 
participation in monitoring and information building is a 
key source of innovation in environmental regulation in  
the United States, especially enforcement.105

Developing the resources and capacity of community-
based organisations to engage in active environmental 
monitoring, advocacy and agenda-setting in relation to 
water ecosystems is important to well-informed and also 
innovative governance and decision-making.

In building the community base of knowledge and 
environmental information, these approaches may 
incorporate new or alternative ways of seeing water 
management issues in relation to any particular  
catchment or ecosystem. Community perspectives on 
knowledge and information may include viewing water 
resources according to different narratives, alongside 
dominant scientific and modelled data systems or in 
association with them.106 Aboriginal cultural perspectives, 
associating water with Country, can also bring further 
layers of meaning to the information and knowledge 
available about ecosystems or catchments.

96. Gunningham, n 43 above, 1

97. Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), s 1L

98. For example, Water Act 1989 (Vic), Part 5A, division 1A

99. Convention on Access to information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice 
in Environmental Matters, done at Aarhus, denmark on 25 June 1998

100. The Aarhus Convention applies mainly to signatory european States. However, it remains a leading model of procedural rights  
on the environmental sphere: see also Rio declaration (1992), Principle 10, to which the Convention largely gives effect

101. Aarhus Convention, Art 5(1)

102. Compare for example, the process of preparing ‘Summary for Policy-Maker’ versions of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (‘IPCC’) work: 
for example, IPCC Climate Change 2014: impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability: Summary for Policy-Makers (2014), http://ipcc-wg2.gov/AR5/images/
uploads/WG2AR5_SPM_FInAL.pdf (viewed 8 October 2014). The underpinning IPCC work also proceeds through rigorous peer-review processes

103. See for example, Cameron Holley and darren Sinclair ‘non-urban water metering policy: water users’ views on metering and metering upgrades 
in new South Wales, Australia’ (2013) 16 Australasian Journal of Natural Resources Law and Policy 2 101; Holley and Sinclair, n 69 above 

104. See also barton Thompson ‘The continuing innovation of citizen enforcement’ (2000) 1 University of illinois Law Review 185

105. Thompson, n 104 above, 235: ‘The greatest value, both in practical and democratic terms, can come from the encouragement of broad  
citizen environmental monitoring. Citizen prosecutors and informants are also valuable… As emphasized, nonprofit organisations, 
and not the government, have driven the innovation of citizen enforcement in this country’.

106. See Martin and Williams, n 42 above
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3.1.3 Community-based monitoring  
and enforcement

3.1.3.1 From citizen science to citizen action 
in water management

‘Citizen science’, the collection and analysis of scientific 
data by the general community, has an important role 
to play in water governance, especially monitoring 
and enforcement. Program such as Waterwatch and 
Estuarywatch, for example, have sought to employ 
participatory, citizen science approaches to water quality 
management. These types of programs are partly aimed  
at data collection and partly at community education.  
Both elements obviously have merit. Citizen science is  
an intuitively attractive basis for commencing and  
building community involvement in governance.  
It mobilises people – their awareness, knowledge,  
collective capacity and experience.

Citizen science programs do need to ensure credible 
methods and data, on the one hand, and appropriate 
protocols as to use and ownership of information on the 
other hand. These are issues of the legitimacy of mass 
citizen participation to mainstream science and the 
legitimacy of governance systems to the participating 
citizenry.

But the present issue is not so much about how  
community-based monitoring activities can build a 
knowledge base useful to governance. Rather, the issue 
goes further than that: it is about how these types of 
activities can arm citizen participation in governance. 
Citizen science proceeds from a limited, somewhat  
passive engagement in information and education,  
to a more active engagement in decision-making.

Public interest enforcement of environmental laws, 
for example, can be informed by well-organised citizen 
science programs. While there are existing legal 
constraints linking community monitoring and science 
to enforcement action, there are some opportunities 
for community-initiated action, such as in the use of 
civil remedies (for example, injunctions) to enforce laws 
preventing the pollution of waterways or wetlands. 
The difficulties of doing so are substantial, but not 
insurmountable. Comparison to the United States 
experience in linking monitoring to enforcement is 
instructive.

“ Public interest enforcement of 
environmental laws can be informed  
by well-organised citizen science 
programs”

HuDSon river, neW york, WHere tHe riverkeePer movement StarteD. Source: WikiPeDia creative commonS
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3.1.3.2 ‘riverkeepers’: alliances of communities,  
public interest lawyers and technical experts

In the United States, widespread citizen involvement in 
water monitoring and water quality management emerged 
in movements such as the ‘Riverkeepers’ and ‘Waterkeepers’. 
In turn, ‘riverkeepers’ have been able to use their Federal 
environmental law to engage directly in prosecution and 
enforcement of environmental standards and norms 
through the courts system. This is based primarily on ‘third 
party enforcement’ innovations in legislation such as the 
Clean Water Act, by which community-based organisations 
can bypass environmental regulators and undertake 
‘regulatory’ action directly. Law reform possibilities in 
citizen-friendly enforcement models are discussed further 
below. However, an important, initial point here is that 
ecosystem health can turn significantly on community 
development and use of the knowledge base that informs 
environmental decision-making. Citizen monitoring and 
science is a crucial dimension to citizen action, including 
action using the law. As the founders of the United States 
Riverkeeper model noted:

 The Riverkeeper philosophy is based on the notion  
that the protection and enjoyment of a community’s 
natural resources requires the daily vigilance 
of its citizens. The Riverkeeper movement is an 
environmental “neighborhood watch” program,  
a citizen’s patrol to protect the nation’s waters…107

The opportunity for citizen science in the sphere of  
water governance is to contribute to this ‘vigilance’  
and ‘citizen’s patrol’.

It is probably not so straightforward to suggest that a 
phalanx of well-organised, data-wielding citizenry is 
sufficient in practice to provide genuine scope to  
improve community engagement at the level of decision-
making. As Mihaly has argued in the United States context, 
there is a considerable ‘conceptual fog’ 108 that afflicts 
the ideal of participatory decision-making and the reality 
of unhelpful and ineffectual participation undertaken 
by ‘unassisted’ citizens. Mihaly does not champion the 
privilege of experts or lawyers over ‘lay’ participants.  
Based on long experience for ‘environmental citizen 
advocates and government agencies’, he advances a 
‘thoughtful partnership of citizens and experts [which]  
can move the participatory effort from a mere expression 
of position to an effective force, once that reverses 
unstated agreements among project proponents and 

the agency [regulators], and brings citizens to the 
bargaining table with some significant power to exercise’.109

3.1.3.3 Case study: water citizenship and ‘continued 
active management’ in the gippsland Lakes

Is there scope to build alliances and improve partnerships 
between local communities, public interest lawyers and 
technical experts to advocate for better environmental 
outcomes for waterways and wetlands and use the law to 
do so? The answer is maybe.

Discussions in the Bairnsdale workshop around 
community participation in the Gippsland Lakes region 
and its catchment revealed the potential for community 
monitoring to provide a basis for more sophisticated 
participation in governance.

A consensus was expressed by participants in this 
workshop that public agencies such as the EPA and CMA 
had neither the will nor capacity to monitor or enforce 
comprehensively water quality standards or achieve strong 
ecological outcomes in the Lakes and catchment.

The Gippsland Lakes and environmental conditions

The Gippsland Lakes are an interconnected system of 
coastal lagoons created as successive glacial/interglacial 
periods have formed seaward sand barriers away from 
the land. The Lakes system is drained by an extensive 
catchment, stretching from alpine and sub-alpine 
mountain ranges in what is now West Gippsland to further 
into East Gippsland. A series of significant waterways drain 
into the lakes including the Mitchell, Thompson, La Trobe, 
Tambo and Nicholson Rivers. Naturally, the Lakes system 
was only intermittently open to the sea but since the late 
nineteenth century a permanent sea opening has existed 
at Lakes Entrance, historically for the purposes of fishing 
and coastal trade. So naturally, the Lakes were mainly 
freshwater, but are now saline and subject to permanent 
marine influence, gradually declining further away from 
Lakes Entrance. Substantial population centres and 
economic activity has developed around the Lakes over 
more than a century and now key activities in the Lakes  
and its catchment are tourism and agriculture. Fishing 
remains important and the Lakes are also influenced by 
coal mining and power industries in the La Trobe Valley in 
the west of the catchment. Mining and logging operations 
are also present in the catchment and have legacy issues 
– for instance, they can have long-term impacts on water 
quality and on rates of water runoff and flow.

107. Cronin and Kennedy, n 81 above, 135

108. Marc Mihaly ‘Citizen participation in the making of environmental decisions: evolving obstacles and potential  
solutions through partnerships with experts and agents’ [2010] 27 Pace Environmental Law Review 151, 152

109. Mihaly, n 108 above, 207-208
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Environmental pressures on the Lakes system are 
significant. The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organisation (CSIRO)110 emphasised in 1998 
cumulative problems of catchment land-use management 
(high sediment loads), long-term changes to salinity and 
marine influence, and toxicant problems associated with 
mercury contamination in particular. Land subsidence 
(influenced by mining operations in the La Trobe Valley) 
and climate change are also issues of long-term concern. 
More recent studies reinforce these issues.111 The Lakes 
system is subject to long-term environmental stresses 
and change. The Regional Catchment Strategy, prepared 
by the East Gippsland Catchment Management Authority 
(EGCMA), has noted of the Lakes system that a ‘significant 
decline in condition is likely without continued active 
management’.112

Environmental regulation of the Lakes and its catchment

In this context, environmental governance of the Lakes 
system is fragmented and inadequate. Various statutory 
bodies have responsibility for parts of the Lakes and/or 
catchment, including the EGCMA, Gippsland Ports,  
Southern Rural Water, and a number of municipal 
governments. A non-statutory Gippsland Lakes Ministerial 
Advisory Committee was established in 2012. Mining 
and power operations affecting the Lakes are subject 
to Ministerial authority. The Federal Government also 
has responsibilities given national and international 
importance of the Lakes. The EGCMA has a ‘coordinating’ 
function across relevant programs, agencies and actors.

The Lakes system is regulated by a range of laws and 
instruments (including water law, catchment management 
and environmental protection laws) but integrated 
governance of the Lakes system is poor and limited. 
There is no-one really ‘in charge’, no integrated regulatory 
framework for the whole Lakes system.

There are few accessible means for communities 
directly to initiate, lead or enforce water regulation and 
management, whether at a local scale or across the 
catchment. Where planning controls exist, or where actions 
might have significant environmental impacts,113 there 
are opportunities for community involvement through, 
for example, review rights, panel processes or permit 
enforcement mechanisms. Local environmental groups  
do take them, such as the recent environmental effects 
inquiry into the Stockman mine.114

If monitoring, research, legal, financial and technical 
expertise could be brought together and mobilised around a 
water quality or pollution issue, public interest enforcement 
measures could be explored and/or pursued, such as the use 
of civil law remedies to seek enforcement of environmental 
protection standards or catchment management duties. 
These approaches (such as application for injunctive or 
declarative relief) are likely to face significant legal hurdles, 
including the right of a group or individual to commence a 
case,115 difficult evidentiary issues,116 and the risk of adverse 
legal costs if a case is not successful.

Even if not successful, however, efforts to seek enforcement 
of environmental law (or the environmental dimensions of 
water law) could also highlight present gaps and limitations 
in public interest ‘citizen enforcement’ of these laws.

Generally, at present opportunities for strong engagement 
and participation at formative stages, or review or 
enforcement stages, are limited to ‘consultation’, which 
local environmental groups identify as of limited utility. 
Communities in the region are engaged and knowledgeable 
about the Lakes system. Community members have been 
involved in advocacy, monitoring and management of 
Lakes ecosystems for a long time and, while hampered by 
lack of data and limited means of intervening in decision-
making processes, can bring independence, initiative, 
energy and potential to the task of ‘active management’ 
with well-targeted resources and legal intervention.

110. Graham Harris, Graeme batly, Ian Webster, Robert Molloy, david Fox Gippsland Lakes Environmental Audit:  
Review of Water Quality and Status of the Aquatic Ecosystems of the Gippsland Lakes (CSIRO, 1998)

111. environment Protection Agency Gippsland Lakes Condition Report 1990-2011 (2013), 4: ‘Historically, the Gippsland Lakes were an intermittently open 
system of brackish lagoons. The opening of the entrance, the reduction of freshwater inflows through dam construction and water harvesting for 
industries and drinking water supplies, and clearing much of the previously heavily forested catchment, have placed the lakes under enormous pressure. 
under these combined effects, the Lakes have suffered degradation reflected in the loss of some fringing wetlands, increased turbidity and recurrence 
of potentially toxic algal blooms’’ See also G Fabris Lake Wellington Mercury Pilot Study (Fisheries Victoria Research Report Series 51, 2012)

112. east Gippsland CMA Regional Catchment Strategy 2013-2019 (2013), 33

113. Triggering, for example, the Environmental Effect Act 1978 (Vic) or the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999 (Cth)

114. See for example, Gippsland Environment Group submission to Stockman Base Metals Project EES (2014), http://geg.org.au/
wp-content/uploads/2012/10/GeG-submission-stockman-base-metals-project-ees.pdf (viewed 24 October 2014)

115. That is, the problem of standing

116. Well-designed monitoring programs and collaboration with relevant experts would be important in trying to overcome some of the complex, difficult 
and uncertain issues of evidence that frequently arise in matters dealing with environmental issues. In relation to issues such as non-point source 
pollution, or water quality problems arising from poor catchment management or excessive extraction of water, further difficult questions of 
causation can arise, for instance whether significant environmental impacts on an ecosystem or species can be attributed to catchment management 
issues or other factors or the degree to which they are attributable to any particular factor. These are inevitably complex issues of fact and law, 
often characterised by high levels of uncertainty: compare Alanvale Pty Ltd v Southern Rural Water (Red dot) [2010] VCAT 480 (21 April 2010)
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3.1.4 Direct community control: 
the example of ‘water trusts’

For well over a century control of water resources in Victoria 
has essentially been the province of government agencies.117 
Planning, management and delivery of water resources 
has essentially been a bureaucratic activity. Environmental 
water institutions largely continue this approach through 
entities such as environmental water holders and CMAs. 
Public interest considerations are mainly expressed through 
consultative or other procedures (for example review).

Opportunities are emerging for the development of 
innovative spaces for public interest control of water 
resources in addition to traditional bureaucratic governance 
of water resources (public control) and individual commercial 
owners of water rights (private control). There is the scope 
and possibility for direct, public interest (environmental or 
cultural) community control of water resources.

“ opportunities are emerging for the 
development of innovative spaces  
for public interest control of water 
resources”

These opportunities are evolving around concepts of 
water trusts, a vehicle for river and wetland conservation 
focused on community or nongovernmental organisations, 
facilitating alliances of private and public sector actors 
in management and funding.118 The ‘water trust’ model 
emerged in North America in parallel to land trusts, 
the latter being important mechanisms of private land 
conservation. The concept of ‘water trust’ does not 
necessarily denote a strict legal form of trust but rather 
community organisations taking a leading or direct control 
over water resources or their management. As Mary Ann 
King has noted of the developing Western US phenomenon:

 At the macro-level, water trusts are part of a larger trend 
of devolution of federal authority to state and local 
levels, and particularly to private organizations. As a 
result of this ‘rise of third-party government,’ public- 
private partnerships have increased, raising questions 
of their democratic legitimacy, the appropriateness 
of the use of public funds for private purposes, and 
the loss of the flexibility and autonomy of non-profit 
groups. Water trusts provide a fruitful case study 
of this move from government command-and-
control regulation to private, voluntary conservation 
approaches that use market transactions. Because 
they often work closely with state governments, water 
trusts present an opportunity to assess the reasons 
for and implications of ‘collaborative governance’.

giPPSlanD lakeS from lanDSat. Source: WikiPeDia creative commonS

117. With the exception of statutory riparian rights to stock and domestic water: Water Act 1989 (Vic), s 8

118. See generally Mary Ann King ‘Getting our feet wet: an introduction to water trusts’ (2004) 28 Harvard Environmental Law Review 495
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Water trusts are a far more nascent idea in Australia.  
A multi-sector workshop on water trusts in Canberra in  
May 2014 included reference to the need to further define 
and characterise this model of water governance in 
Australia (and in the Murray-Darling Basin in particular).

Water resources allocations to nongovernmental bodies 
have previously been used to achieve environmental 
watering projects, such as those facilitated by the  
Murray Darling Wetlands Working Group (MDWWG).119  
The successes of organisations like the MDWWG in 
achieving environmental watering outcomes through 
negotiation and the exercise of water access rights 
suggest that a range of approaches to community control 
(or influence) over water resources is possible. This 
approach broadly however might be considered as beyond 
mere ‘consultation’ and is properly to be considered as 
community participation at the level of transactional 
dealings and/or direct ownership and control of water 
resources for environmental or cultural purposes.

The trajectory of water policy over the past decade has 
tended, in principle, to favour a ‘water trust’ approach.

The unbundling of water rights into forms of tradeable 
property rights potentially separate from land ownership 
provides scope and flexibility for public interest, 
nongovernmental acquisition of water entitlements. 

These models operate in highly regulated, physically 
modified water systems, such as the Murray-Darling  
Basin (primarily in Northern Victoria in this jurisdiction). 
The granting of a legal interest in water resources need 
not occur under a market or property-based system.  
The interest may be in the form of a licence, for instance.

Environmental imperatives and repair of water ecosystems 
has also been central to water policy over the last decade. 
The public interest dimension to water governance has 
tended to be encapsulated in concepts of ‘environmental 
water’ and statutory environmental water holders.

Yet, water trusts might operate as the direct public 
interest holders of entitlements and establish project or 
plans for environmental watering (or cultural watering, 
as appropriate). Alternatively, the role of water trusts 
might be best seen as a collaborative one with other 
institutions, such as existing environmental water holders, 
catchment management authorities, irrigators and water 
corporations. As a further alternative, the water trust might 
enter into arrangements short of direct legal ownership of 
water entitlements with other water holders (such as the 
environmental water holders) to obtain a different form  
of interest, such as a beneficial or contractual interest  
(for example under a deed of assignment), to facilitate  
the desire of public interest uses of the water.

119. See Murray darling Wetlands Working Group ‘Projects’, http://murraydarlingwetlands.com.au/what-we-do/projects/ (accessed 2 September 2014)

yarriamBiak creek at Brim, 2012. Source: WikiPeDia creative commonS
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3.2  Law reform opportunities

3.2.1 Procedural reform aimed at  
enhancing community participation

Well-designed, participatory procedures are essential  
to the democratic character of water citizenship. 
Procedural justice – whether in terms of legal norms of 
procedural fairness or in broader considerations of good 
decision-making – serves goals of legitimacy and quality 
in governance and decision-making.120 It also is crucial  
in facilitating the organisation and expression of 
community interests and the stimulation of civil society.

It is now well recognised that legally enforceable 
procedural rights are fundamental to the exercise and 
achievement of substantive environmental rights. 
Procedural rights to information, public participation 
and access to justice in environmental matters have been 
established in international legal norms for nearly two 
decades.121 Broad procedural and participative rights are 
part of the planning and environmental law landscape.

In respect of water governance, opportunities for expanded 
and revitalised community participation can potentially be 
achieved through reform of procedural rights.

Consultative rights

Consultation processes are adapted to the wide range and 
nature of circumstances in which decision-making about 
water resources occurs. Consultation ‘has about it an

inherent flexibility’.122 Statutory obligations on parties to 
consult proliferate in public, commercial and regulatory 
life.123 Consultative processes are commonplace, for 
instance, in industrial (employment) instruments, 
the making of regulations,124 the operation of local 
government,125 planning,126 and transport policy.127 

What does ‘consultation’ mean?

Consultation should not be notional or ‘empty’, not 
‘merely formal or perfunctory’.128 Consultation imports 
into the ‘formative stages’129 of decision-making elements 
of procedural fairness, requiring, at a minimum, notice, 
an opportunity to be heard and a requirement that 
the views of those consulted are taken into account.130 
Consultation does not bring with it a right of veto131 and 
there are circumstances where a decision or course of 
action is at such as general level and with such policy 
content that consultation provisions (and the implication 
of ‘individualised justice’) do not apply.132 Consultation 
should have rigour proportionate to the decision to be 
taken or course of action adopted, and transparency, and 
be accompanied by reasoned justification of the ultimate 
decision or action.

Determining the content of ‘consultation’ beyond these 
elements – or what is required to be done in order to 
consult properly – will depend on factors such as statutory 
context, practical expediency, the nature of the decision 
to be made or advice to be provided, and interests likely to 
be affected.133 How the consultation process is framed in 
its legislative or administrative context will be particularly 
important.134 

120. Compare Cary Coglianese, Heather Kilmartin and evan Mendelson Transparency and Public Participation in the Rule-Making Process:  
A Non-Partison Presidential Transition Task Force Report (university of Pennsylvania Law School, 2008), 29: Public participation is are 
essentially intended to ‘serve the goals of procedural legitimacy and substantive quality in agency rule-making’.

121. Aarhus Convention

122. Communications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia v QR Limited [2010] FCA 591, [44] per Logan J

123. See Communications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia v QR Limited [2010] FCA 591 per Logan J, [42]: 
The imposition of a requirement for one party to consult with another is hardly unique to industrial instruments. I have already made passing reference to  
coincidental examples of requirements to “consult” in the course of setting out the history of legislative provision in Queensland with respect to railways. 
A search of current Commonwealth legislation discloses no less than 572 provisions imposing a requirement on a Minister or other official or agency to “consult”. 
In turn, as a study of reported cases discloses, these are but Australian exemplars of a requirement widely employed in a range of public administration 
applications by the parliaments of the united Kingdom and elsewhere in the Commonwealth of nations.

124. See for example Subordinate Legislation Act 1994 (Vic), ss 6, 12C

125. For example, Local Government Act 1989 (Vic), s 119, regarding the procedure for making a local law

126. For example, yallingup Residents Association (inc) v State Administrative Tribunal (2006) 148 LGeRA 132; 
Vanmeld Pty Ltd v Fairfield City Council (1999) 101 LGeRA 297

127. For example, Transport integration Act 2010 (Vic), s 20

128. TVW Enterprises Ltd v Duffy (no 3) (1985) 8 FCR 93, 101 per Sheppard J; Port Louis Corporation v Attorney-General of Mauritius [1965] AC 1111 at 1124

129. Sinfield v London Transport Executive [1970] 1 Ch 550 at 558, cited in Communications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, 
information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia v QR Limited [2010] FCA 591, [43]

130. Communications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia v QR Limited [2010] FCA 591, [44] per Logan J; 
TVW Enterprises Ltd v Duffy (no 2) (1985) 7 FCR 172 at 179 per Toohey J

131. Communications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services Union of Australia v QR Limited [2010] FCA 591, [44]

132. Vanmeld Pty Ltd v Fairfield City council (1999) 101 LGeRA 297

133. Compare Aronson and Groves Judicial Review of Administrative Action… yallingup Residents Association (inc) v State Administrative Tribunal (2006) 
148 LGeRA 132, 154-188

134. yallingup Residents Association (inc) v State Administrative Tribunal (2006) 148 LGeRA 132, 162; 
Project Blue Sky inc v Australian Broadcasting Authority (1998) 194 CLR 355
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‘Consultation’ in the Victorian Water Act

In the Victorian Water Act there are approximately 30 
instances in which some form of public consultation can or 
must occur. These are distributed throughout the Act. In some 
circumstances, consultation is limited to affected holders of 
legal rights to water; in other circumstances consultation is 
open to the general public. In some cases, consultation occurs 
primarily with statutory agencies. Consultative committees 
and the like may be composed of ‘interested’ parties or 
persons or there may be no such qualification.

What appears to be envisaged under the Victorian Water  
Act is a variety of procedures, ranging from forms of  
notice accompanied by a discretion to invite comment  
(to which no rights of consultation may necessarily  
attach135) to consultation processes properly speaking  
(in which the submissions are sought and are to be 
considered), consultation with persons and agencies with 
identified interests (especially those with legal or material 
interests in a decision or action) and establishment of 
consultation bodies (which include a given space or site of 
consultation among identified persons or organisations).

Although the purposes of the Victorian Water Act include 
maximising community involvement in water resources 
management, the existing tools and arrangements do not 
provide clearly articulated and principled policy or models 
of public participation. The following sections look at ideas 
and options for further developing procedural mechanisms 
for community involvement.

3.2.1.2 Corporate governance rights

Reform to the corporate governance of statutory water 
bodies has been a repeated theme in Victorian water since 
the Victorian Water Conservation Acts of the 1880s. Scope 
for elected membership of these bodies was progressively 
reduced and then eliminated. Debate among participants 
at some workshops did not come to a concluded view 
on whether or not democratic election of membership 
to statutory bodies was desirable (whether applicable 
to all or a section of governing body membership). There 
was a strong sense among participants that, in general, 
the attention, if not preoccupation, of governing bodies 
of organisations such as CMAs and water corporations is 
directed to party-political or larger commercial interests 
(such as Ministers, organised irrigator interests or urban 
water supply customers) than non-commercial community 
interests, including environmental or indigenous interests.

There are opportunities for community leaders to participate 
in governing structures (at the Board level) if they can 
get themselves appointed to those bodies. These require 
formally that they have the relevant experience or expertise 
or landholding qualification (in the case of CMA Boards). At 
least one workshop participant had held such an office and 
been actively involved in working with communities on 
important water resource management issues.

Some reform to statutory provisions governing Board 
composition could provide greater scope for either 
representation of relevant community interests or 
community participation at this governance level or both.
Two lines of reform might be contemplated:

forD over WerriBee river at BaccHuS marSH. Source: WikiPeDia creative commonS

135. Compare yallingup Residents Association (Inc) v State Administrative Tribunal (2006) 148 LGeRA 132, 162
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1. that classes of Board membership be instituted that 
‘fairly represent’ key interests relevant to and affected 
by the work of the agency at issue. These classes of 
membership might be limited in number and the 
precise identification of ‘interests’ might be spelt out 
in primary legislation, in subordinate legislation, such 
as by-laws, or a combination of the two. Classes of 
membership might include, as relevant, environmental, 
indigenous, ‘customer’ (in urban water supply areas), 
or representation of geographic interest. University 
councils are an analogous model in this respect.136 
Commonly, those bodies include appointed positions, 
ex officio members, and also classes of membership 
reserved for student and staff representatives. 
The precise composition of University councils 
may be a matter for by-laws or regulations; and

2. that there be election of Board members to interest-
based (including geographic-based) classes. 
Election could occur from among rate-payers or 
among citizens on the existing electoral rolls.

The benefit of classes of membership, as well as  
procedures of election of Board members, includes 
the potential for a greater sense of ownership and 
engagement with governance and with water issues 
that can occur through electoral processes.

3.2.1.3 The right to participate as a party at 
formative stages: quasi-judicial procedure

An opportunity to be heard as part of a consultation  
process on a decision at the formative stage does not 
necessarily equate to a ‘hearing’ in a quasi-judicial sense 
– that is, in the sense of single, continuous hearing by a 
designated body or person, usually occurring in person. 
Potentially, consultation processes can include forms  
of public hearing. Yet these mechanisms are most 
commonly used at present in the provision of expert  
advice such as in environmental assessments.137 

The value of this process is its capacity to concentrate the 
effort and participation of interested or affected parties 
into a single hearing, in which rules of conduct not only 
permit submissions to be made and evidence heard138  
but also provide scope for evidence to be tested and for  
this to be done by participants other than an authority  
or decision-maker.

In this respect, the quasi-judicial or adjudicative model  
of procedure opens up additional opportunities for 
interested parties, including community members 
and groups, to participate in the formative stages of 
decision-making. Potentially, this type of approach allows 
communities, through individuals or associations, to 
assume to role of ‘parties’ in the process (even where this is 
essentially of an inquisitorial character). Better and wider 
use of public hearing processes should be a part of water 
governance at the formative stage of decision-making. 

3.2.1.4 A program for reform of procedural environment 
rights at the formative stage of water decision-making

A program of research and advocacy promoting law 
and policy reform at the level of procedural rights at the 
formative stages of decision-making would be valuable 
to action on water governance. The focus of such work 
might be development of existing water legislation or, 
alternatively, development of a model Water Citizenship  
Act or Environmental Citizenship Act.

Developing principles to guide public participation

Regardless of the particular legislative vehicle, certain 
principles could guide law and policy reform programs 
in how public participation in water governance evolves. 
These include the following.

• The right to participate at formative stages of 
decision-making should be recognised as integral to 
the environmental right to healthy ecosystems.

• Rights to participate in the formative stages of 
decision-making should be available to individuals 
and to community organisations (civil society) where 
there is a public interest dimension to the issue to be 
decided. Decision-making to which public participation 
applies should include regulation or rule-making, the 
preparation of plans, programs and policies,139 as well as 
licensing, approvals or like decisions. The involvement 
of organised community interests (in associations 
or groups) is often essential to genuine, meaningful 
participation. The definition of ‘public’ or ‘affected 
public’ should include associations or groups, in 
particular those promoting environmental protection or 
(in the case of Aboriginal interests) cultural interests.140

• Procedures for public participation should resume that, 
where there is a public interest dimension to decision-
making, the public should be allowed to participate by 
way of a public inquiry or hearing.141 This requirement 
may be dispensed with where it can be shown that 
alternative procedures are available to accommodate 
public participation, including requirements for 
transparency in deliberation and decision-making.

136. See, for example, University of Sydney Act 1989 (nSW)

137. For example, Planning and Environment Act 1987 (Vic), Part 8; Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth), Part 8, division 7

138. As consultation per se would generally allow

139. See Aarhus Convention, Articles 6, 7 ,8

140. Compare Aarhus Convention, Article 2(4)-(5)

141. See Aarhus Convention, Article 6(7)
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• Participation should be accompanied by full, timely and 
public access to relevant information and evidence, 
both ‘passively’ (provided where requested) and 
‘actively’ (produced as a matter of course, including 
commissioning information where necessary). The 
right of access to information should include the right 
to make inquiries of agency staff or retained experts.

• Participation includes the right to have submissions 
and/or evidence considered and the right to be 
informed as to how comments or submissions 
have been considered or evaluated.142

• The right to participate should include the right to 
formulate or initiate inquiries or assessments or  
similar actions. For instance, consultative bodies 
established by agencies or government should be  
able to initiate and undertake independent  
consultative processes or inquiries including, as 
appropriate, public hearings. Or in meeting a certain 
threshold of support, communities might be able 
to initiate formative actions such as inquiries or 
assessments. In general, communities should be  
entitled to participate in problem-identification, 
problem-solving and information-gathering on 
public interest issues.143

• Participation of community (civil society) 
groups in representative processes should be 
consistent with the existing formula that ‘all 
relevant interests are fairly represented’.

• Procedural rights in respect of consultation and 
public participation should be legally enforceable.

Developing models for improved public participation

Without seeking to be conclusive, the following models of 
participatory procedure could be considered in programs 
for further law and policy reform.

1. Consultative committees. Statutory environmental 
consultative committees should attach to all relevant 
water agencies, including water corporations 
and CMAs. These bodies should have a majority of 
community representatives appointed from community 
organisations. They should have wide-ranging 
powers, functions and delegations to undertake 
their work including the power and resources to 
hold inquiries on their own motion in order to serve 
their objectives. Committee provisions under section 
19J of the Catchment and Land Protection Act or 
section 122C of the Water Act represent a ‘weak’ and 
discretionary version of such an arrangement. Given 
the frustrations commonly felt among participants 
in this project, provisions for powerful, independent 
and standing bodies should be explored.

2. Deliberative democracy and collaborative governance. 
Deliberative democracy can be conceived as collective 
decision-making requiring active, ongoing and  
organised participation by the community, as well as 
collaboration between state and community actors  
in regulatory and mediating functions, and the 
balancing of ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ decision-
making. Deliberative democracy may be innovative  
and experimental. Wide-ranging consideration of 
alternative deliberative-democratic mechanisms 
should occur, with a view to such mechanisms having 
statutory force and foundations. These mechanisms 
might include, as appropriate to the circumstances, 
conferences, roundtables (including with experts and 
communities), citizen juries, panels, or local referenda or 
polls. Mechanisms such as conferences already operate 
under environment protection law.144 A scaled approach 
to requirements for deliberative procedures could be 
used whereby those actions likely to have a ‘significant 
impact’ on the communities or the environment145 are 
subject to this ‘second tier’146 of more involved public 
scrutiny, such as by way of citizen juries or combined 
citizen-expert deliberative and reporting procedures.147

142. Where done on a large scale this may mean consideration of general or broad themes rather than response to individual submissions

143. Compare Karkkainen, n 12 above, 239:  
… genuine collaborative governance is not merely about putting a diverse group of “stakeholders” with exogenous preferences into a room and have them 
bargain until they reach a “win-win”, Pareto-superior solution. That conception is not only highly unrealistic… but it also ignores the unique contributions 
made by the information-gathering, information- and other resource-pooling, deliberative and pragmatic, problem-solving functions that these institutions, 
at their best, may perform. Whatever the label, we have not yet seriously begun to sort out just what kinds and levels of participation, by what group of actors 
(especially among non-governmental parties), may be necessary, and what is the effect of participation on both the participant and the larger enterprise.

144. For example, Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic), s 20b

145. Or other important public interest impact or where an authority otherwise decides that the deliberative approach is warranted or useful

146. See, for example, in the uS context Fonatana’s model of ‘democracy index rulemaking’, by which a first tier of ordinary ‘notice and comment’ 
procedures or ‘deliberative notice and comment’ procedure is used: davd Fontana ‘Reforming the Administrative Procedure Act: democracy Index 
Rulemaking’ (2005) 74 Fordham Law Review 81. See also the Obama Administration’s policy on the ‘open government initiative’, guided by the 
Open Government directive (2009), http://www.whitehouse.gov/open/documents/open-government-directive (viewed 25 november 2014)

147. Fontana’s (n 146 above) ‘deliberative notice and comment’ procedure is quite elaborate, but also rigorous. He proposes form of combined 
‘administrative jury’ (empanelled in a similar manner to ordinary juries and operating somewhat like a workshop), facilitated by experts including 
lawyers who would do the final drafting. There are obviously advantages and shortcomings in this type of approach, but in respect of advantages, 
the ‘jury’ requires citizens to be engaged directly in the formative process (policy-making, rule-making, planning, assessment, etc)
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3. Procedures to initiate action. Model rights and 
procedures by which community organisations can 
initiate formative action should be considered as part 
of the bundle of participatory rights communities have 
to affect public interest decision-making. Community 
organisations might have the capacity to institute 
environmental assessments, inquiries, or proposals for 
action, subject to thresholds of community support 
or grounds for action. Those thresholds or bases 
for initiative would need to be further explored.148 
Procedures for the initiation of environmental actions 
(such as audits or investigations) or proposals do 
currently exist under the Environment Protection Act 
where initiation is not by the Environment Protection 
Authority but by other ‘protection agencies’. This does 
not encompass any general or particular right on the 
community to make proposals or seek action.148

4. Quasi-judicial panel procedures. Enhanced panel 
procedures should be further explored. Provisions for 
panels exist under the Victorian Water Act presently, 
although with little guidance and minimal potential to 
be applied to community participation and mobilisation. 
Other than requirements to consider submissions 
made under consultative provisions there is often no 
requirement for panels to hold public inquiries.  
Reform of provisions for advisory or expert panels should 
include both requirements for public hearing procedures 
and for combined expert-lay composition of such panels.

3.2.1.5 Open standing in review rights

Generally, decision-making in respect of water resources 
will have a public interest dimension – although, depending 
on the circumstances, a decision may have greater or lesser 
public interest content or subject-matter. By virtue of the 
underpinning principles of law related to water, as well as to 
the environment and natural resources, water is considered 
as a public good, albeit a good the access to which may be 
transferred or exchanged. The complex and qualified rules 
of standing to challenge administrative decisions under 
water legislation arguably are an attempt to deal with this 
public interest/private interest balance. Yet, by virtue of 
the underlying public interest character of water resources 
the better approach is in favour of ‘open standing’ rights, 
consistent with the approach in planning law which allows 
standing to any objector. This approach would facilitate 
community participation at the review stage, subject only to 
the requirement of having engaged through the objection 
process at the primary decision-making stage.

148. Models that might be further explored include procedures to petition for community-initiated actions, subject to numerical thresholds 
of support from electors on municipal (or other) electoral rolls and to outcomes consistent with environmental benefits

Big SWamP, otWayS, 2009. Source: WWW.otWayWater.com.au
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3.2.1.6 Citizen enforcement rights

One of the biggest hurdles faced by communities seeking 
to avoid or remedy harm to the environment is absence 
of adequate enforcement of the law or failure on the part 
of those charged with enforcement to exercise the will or 
mobilise sufficient resources to do so. One key response to 
this situation is to amend the law to facilitate public interest 
‘third party’ or ‘citizen’ enforcement of the law. As Cronin 
and Kennedy have written in relation to the Riverkeeper 
movement in the United States, these provisions are at 
the heart of community empowerment in relation to 
environmental protection of waterways and catchments:

 Responding to the … new doctrine of environmental 
standing, Congress included in most of [the new 
environmental statutes of the 1970s] a “citizen 
suit” provision, modeled on the Civil Rights Act 
of 1965. The important provision, which is the 
centerpiece of Riverkeeper’s legal strategy, gives 
every citizen with standing the right to step into 
the shoes of the U.S. Attorney and prosecute 
violaters in federal court whenever government 
prosecutors fail to enforce compliance with the 
statute. To facilitate these suits, Congress also 
provided that the citizens, when successful, could 
recover their litigation costs from the polluters…149

Arguably, developing the opportunities for citizen 
enforcement of water law is pivotal to any strategy to 
provide genuine and meaningful capacity for communities 
to engage in water governance, especially in the 
achievement of environmental and cultural outcomes.150

By comparison with general criminal procedure, capacity 
for citizen enforcement of law in the public interest is 
not particularly new or radical. At common law, there is a 
right on any citizen to initiate prosecution of an offence 
where the breach of the law is of a public nature.151 This 
right is continued under statute in Victoria152 and in the 
Commonwealth.153 There is discretion of the respective 
Directors of Public Prosecutions to take over control of 
any prosecution however and discontinue  the private 
prosecution.

Under planning law similarly, ‘citizen enforcement’ 
provisions are available and allow any person to  
commence proceedings for an enforcement order  
where contravention of planning law154 is alleged.155  
As we have noted,156 civil law remedies, exercisable in  
the superior courts, can also be used to enforce water 
law or environmental law where public duties or 
protections exist, although technical difficulties and 
complexities can arise in the use of these mechanisms.

An important issue to facilitate community participation 
in public interest enforcement of the law is the 
accessibility of enforcement procedures. This means 
enforcement procedures that are tailored to public interest 
(environmental or Aboriginal–cultural) enforcement, avoid 
factors such as the risk of adverse costs orders which 
are major deterrents to use of the law, and represent an 
appropriate synthesis of public and civil law action.

Private enforcement provisions are integral to giving 
real force to public interest regulation of water and to 
facilitating accountability to public administration of 
water resources.157

“ Private enforcement provisions are  
integral to giving real force to public 
interest regulation of water and to 
facilitating accountability to public 
administration of water resources”

A program of work to test existing, narrow opportunities 
for public interest enforcement of water law and/or 
environmental protection law could be combined with  
a program of work to identify best practice models of  
public interest enforcement by non-government actors 
(that is, models of citizen enforcement).

149. A ‘protection agency’ under section 4 of the Environment Protection Act 1970 (Vic) includes persons or bodies with statutory duties or powers. 
This would exclude most community groups from exercising a right under this part of the Act

150. Cronin and Kennedy, n 81 above, 155

151. See also david Mossop ‘Citizen suits – tools for improving compliance with environmental laws’ in neil Gunningham, Jennifer norberry and  
Sandra McKillop (eds) Environmental Crime: Proceedings of a Conference Held 1-3 September 1999, Hobart (Australian Institute of Criminology, 1995),  
http://www.aic.gov.au/media_library/publications/proceedings/26/mossop.pdf (viewed 7 October 2014), 11:  
Citizen suits are an important mechanism for enforcing public laws. In so far as they provide a mechanism for civil enforcement they are an alternative  
to criminal enforcement. Moreover, because they allow citizens to test the lawfulness of executive conduct they fulfil a role not met by the criminal law. 
Citizen suits should, therefore, form an important part of any scheme aiming at compliance with environmental laws.

152. Duncan v Demir [2009] VSC 37 (13 February 2009), [21]; Armstrong v Hammond [1958] VR 479; Deveney v Sturt [1969] VR 174

153. Criminal Procedure Act 2009 (Vic), s 6, for summary offences only

154. Crimes Act 1914 (Cth), subs 13(a), (b), for summary or indictable offences

155. An application for an enforcement order can be sought in relation to contraventions of the Act, a planning scheme, a permit condition or provisions 
of a statutory agreement under section 173 of the Victorian Planning and environment Act: Planning and Environment Act 1987 (Vic), subs 114(1)

156. Planning and Environment Act 1987 (Vic), s 114

157. See note 73 above
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Citizen enforcement models might begin with  
the following elements:

• statutory third-party enforcement procedures;

• enforceable through the existing Tribunal system;

• available to ‘any person’ or an 
appropriate public agency;

• applicable to the enforcement of statutory duties 
or obligations under identified legislation (such 
as the Water Act, Environment Protection Act or 
Catchment and Land Protection Act), whether 
expressed in legislation, subordinate laws, licences 
or other form of statutory permission; and

• taking the form of civil penalties, such as civil 
pecuniary penalties, undertakings, or other 
discretionary orders (such as orders in the nature 
of statutory injunctions or declarations).

Development of this program of work is crucial to further 
development of capacities of communities to have real 
input or control over actions – by private or government 
actors – that are harmful to the environment or threaten 
environmental harm. Reform to citizen enforcement laws 
should be a priority to water citizenship models.

3.2.1.7 rights to information

The right to obtain information is a cornerstone of good 
public administration. It is an important procedural 
environmental right and in this regard should be integral 
to law reform programs focused on improvement to 
procedural laws relating to water resources and water 
ecosystem management. Generation and provision of 
environmental information, especially by public agencies, 
is particularly problematic.158 For workshop participants 
in this project, access to relevant and appropriate 
information was often acutely problematic to their genuine 
participation in consultation or decision-making. These 
difficulties were manifest in terms of access to information 
and the quality and nature of information that existed.

Directions for law reform on environmental information 
that goes beyond or modifies existing Freedom of 
Information law could start with reference to the  
framework and principles set out in the Aarhus Convention.

That agreement has been incorporated into European 
law and by extension in the law of domestic European 
jurisdictions. The Aarhus principles in respect of 
information require access to existing information  
(subject to exemptions) and positive obligations to  
acquire relevant environmental information.159 Both of  
these duties would be valuable to the development of 
procedures guiding water law and policy.

Consistent with principles of procedural environmental 
law noted above, a ‘right to information’ arguably goes 
further than the Aarhus approach in the following ways:

• procedural rights to initiate formative action, such  
as inquiries or assessments, would include rights  
to commission and/or to provide information,  
including that of experts; and

• the commissioning or generation of expert information 
should, as far as practicable, have regard to procedures  
for independent generation of knowledge – in the sense  
of ‘disinterestedness’ – and established procedures 
of scrutiny and critique (for example, peer review 
or other means for testing information).

These issues should form part of any program of work 
contending with procedural environmental rights, 
including those applying to water.

3.2.2 Aboriginal justice through water  
law and policy

3.2.2.1 Potential to contribute to the development  
of Aboriginal rights and interests in water

Although contained in the NWI, recognition of Aboriginal 
rights and interests in water resources has been uneven,  
if not now stalled.160 Aboriginal justice as it relates to water 
entails issues of recognition of rights and interest in water 
as well as participation in decision-making processes.

Access to or control over water resources can be particularly 
important for Aboriginal communities. In many places, 
rivers, wetlands, lakes, estuaries, springs and groundwater-
dependent ecosystems form elements of Country and are 
intrinsic to Aboriginal Nations’ cultures, storylines and 
knowledge systems. Attachment to water systems is not 
only a matter of identity and engagement, but moreover 

158. See also Mossop, n 151 above, 1

159. See for example Stephen Morton and Anthea Tinney independent Review of Australian Government Environmental information Activity: Final report (2012). 
The authors note, at 44:  
Within the broader landscape of information reform, environmental information requires particular attention. In general, it has lagged behind 
economic and social information in its organisation and availability across government. There are unique challenges in environmental 
information resulting from the organic, rather than strategic, growth of this asset. A lack of agreed standards, unclear roles and responsibilities 
across government, and legacy licensing issues restricting sharing are problems that plague this sector and which must be addressed.

160. Aarhus Convention, Articles 4, 5
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an issue of justice – a basis of historic and restorative justice 
to Aboriginal communities. As participants in our Bendigo 
workshop expressed it, genuinely bringing communities 
into decision-making requires ‘a shift of power – if you speak 
to people on country they’re empowered … the landscape is 
our university of the bush, [it] has to be considered – this 
is where the elders have learnt and this is where the elders 
teach’. It has been said that principles of ‘co-management’  
of water resources need to underpin Aboriginal engagement 
in water governance, rather than simply ‘consultation’.161

Aboriginal communities and leadership have themselves 
advanced the need for new rights and interests in water 
law and policy. Key statements include the First Peoples’ 
Water Engagement Council Policy Framework and the 
Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations’ (MLDRIN) 
Echuca Declaration.

There are exciting and important opportunities for 
collaborations with traditional owner and First Nations’ 
organisations by public interest environmental lawyers 
to develop further the models of Aboriginal rights and 
interests in water and to develop programs and strategies 
aimed at translating those models into legislation. The 
directions for such collaborations need to be further 
considered. They would need to take account of existing 
work such as on ‘cultural flows’, the frameworks of 
statutory water planning, and possibilities for more  
far-reaching legal and institutional reforms.

3.2.2.2 new forms of allocations: cultural flows

‘Cultural flows’162 have been advocated as a model of water 
allocation capable of meeting the needs of ‘Aboriginal 
water’. ‘Aboriginal water’ has a wider meaning than 
entitlements or allocations per se and it is understood 
to mean ‘the water requirements for the enhancement 
and protection of Aboriginal peoples’ physical, spiritual, 
cultural and social well-being’.163 Cultural flows are 
conceived as a means of securing Aboriginal water.  
They are framed as a form of water entitlement intended 
to ‘improve the spiritual, cultural, environmental, social  
and economic conditions of… Indigenous Nations’.164 

Within the context of the Murray-Darling Basin, for 
instance, cultural flows are conceived as allocations 
derived from both the consumptive water pool and  
also the environmental reserve.165 Other institutional 
arrangements aimed at facilitating cultural flows have  
been identified, such as establishment of ‘strategic 
indigenous reserves’ combined with water buy-backs  
and an appropriate Aboriginal Water Fund (or Trust).166

For the cultural flows model to be conceived properly it 
needs to be recalled that the prevailing model of water 
entitlements has been constructed largely around 
landscapes modified and regulated for ‘mainstream’ 
commercial and public works activities. As with the 
technical difficulties of delivering environmental flows, 
delivering cultural flows must confront not only costs 
of acquiring allocations but frequent additional costs of 
building infrastructure and moving water around within 
now modified systems. Hence, cultural flows would need  
to be considered as a package of measures aimed at 
meeting Aboriginal needs and aspirations. An Aboriginal 
water reserve, assisted intervention in water markets,  
and an appropriate fund are necessary parts to any 
practical model of cultural flows.

Also, cultural flows have a socio-economic dimension 
as well as socio-environmental dimension, in that they 
are intended to achieve economic justice outcomes 
concurrently with cultural or spiritual ones. While  
these factors cannot be strictly separated, it is clear 
that targeted water allocations benefiting Aboriginal 
communities (and over which they would have control) 
deal with subject-matter beyond strict ‘environmental’ 
categories or purposes. This approach is clearly articulated 
in the First Peoples’ Water Engagement Council Policy 
Framework167 and justifies the need for cultural flows  
to be sourced in part from the consumptive pool.

161. See for example, First Peoples’ Water engagement Council Policy Framework (2012), 9-10, citing national Water Commission biennial Assessments of 2009 
and 2014: see national Water Commission The National Water initiative – Securing Australia’s Water Future: 2011 Assessment (2011), 9; Poh-Ling Tan and Sue 
Jackson ‘Impossible dreaming – does Australia’s water law and policy fulfil Indigenous aspirations’ (2013) 30 Environmental and Planning Law Journal 132

162. Tan and Jackson, n 161 above

163. See MLdRIn Echuca Declaration (2007); Australian Cultural Heritage Management National Cultural Flows Research Project: Component 1 (2014)

164. First Peoples’ Water engagement Council Policy Framework (2012), 12

165. MLdRIn Echuca Declaration (2007), 2

166. See, for example, nbAn Submission to Commonwealth Water Act Review, [22]:  
As an interim step, nbAn requests the Federal Government to encourage State Governments to consider allocating 5% of each Water Resource Plan 
water entitlements to Aboriginal People as Cultural Flows, with 3% of that water coming from the “environmental water” and 2% from within the SdL 
allocation (additionally ground water allocations should be made). It is recommended that initially this water comes from water already purchased 
or recovered by the Commonwealth Government.

167. First Peoples’ Water engagement Council Policy Framework (2012), 17
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3.2.2.3 new models of planning:  
Aboriginal water planning?

The NWI outlines a framework for incorporating 
indigenous interests into water planning. It does not 
provide a framework or model necessarily for an  
Aboriginal water plan. By contrast, the Basin Plan provides 
detailed prescription for an environmental watering 
plan for the Murray-Darling Basin.168 The distinction of 
incorporating Aboriginal Nations’ interests into water 
planning versus the development of discrete Aboriginal 
water plans is important. The former does not specify  
the nature of ‘incorporation of interests’ and the latter 
begins to spell out the manner and circumstances in  
which ‘Aboriginal water’ is to be realised in specific 
circumstances – ‘on Country’. Development of cultural 
flows models can represent a centrepiece in Aboriginal 
water planning. This allocative mechanism would 
establish a targeted proprietary right benefiting Aboriginal 
communities. Aboriginal water planning would also 
require a broader set of tools and arrangements.

• One option could be to develop models or 
prototypes of Aboriginal water plans as a discrete 
form of planning instrument. This work could 
be in the context of development in Victoria 
of water planning arrangements intended 
to bring Victoria into conformity with Water 
Resource Plans that are to be developed under 
the Commonwealth Water Act’s Basin Plan.

• Tools for Aboriginal water planning would need 
to be developed within statutory water planning 
frameworks.169 Aboriginal water planning may 
then include accommodation between priorities 
and purposes, investigation of consistency or 
‘synergies’ with other water management objectives 
and interests, development of ‘co-management’170 
techniques of places and resources, and development 
or recuperation of traditional knowledge.

• Aboriginal water planning would stimulate the 
development and adaptation of indigenous  
knowledge systems (or ‘indigenous science’)  –  
the relevant knowledge base that would need to 
be reflected in Aboriginal water plans or planning 
approaches. Aboriginal knowledge systems 
provide scope for a synthesis of traditional and 
cultural knowledge with scientific paradigms 
and appropriate technological platforms (for 
instance, geographic information systems171).

3.2.2.4 Legal and institutional reform beyond  
water planning and cultural allocations

Potentially, models of cultural flows or Aboriginal water 
planning might also foreshadow other innovations in 
legal and institutional design advancing Aboriginal rights 
and interests in rivers, wetlands and places. Giving legal 
recognition of Aboriginal interests in water systems has 
elsewhere taken the form of giving legal personality to  
river systems. In New Zealand for instance, this has  
taken the form of establishing over management of the 
Wanganui River a model of legal guardianship under the 
authority of the local Maori community. Australia generally, 
and Victoria in particular, are far less developed in respect 
of Aboriginal ‘co-management’ of resources and water 
systems than this. Yet these measures should enjoy the 
attention of law and policy reformers in this jurisdiction.

“ models of cultural flows or aboriginal 
water planning might also foreshadow 
other innovations in legal and institutional 
design advancing aboriginal rights and 
interests in rivers, wetlands and places”

168. See First Peoples’ Water engagement Council Policy Framework (2012), 14-15:  
Aboriginal people should be provided with special Aboriginal water allocations as a right, covering both surface  
and ground water, in order to reverse historical injustices and oversights. These allocations are justified by:

 a) Aboriginal peoples’ historic and ongoing connections, rights and obligations to their traditional lands and waters; and

 b) contemporary social and economic disadvantage in Aboriginal communities… 

 The FPWeC suggests that allocations for cultural flows outcomes could be made along one of two models:

	 1)  broadly defined cultural flows or Aboriginal water allocations (surface and ground water), from which Aboriginal people can 
satisfy their various economic, cultural and other needs, including the culturally informed environmental priorities; or

	 2) A two-part scheme of allocation:

   a) Special-purpose Aboriginal economic Water Allocations to increase the capacity for Aboriginal people to develop water-dependent enterprises; and

   b) Separate cultural flows allocations, to address the culturally-informed environmental priorities of Aboriginal peoples.

 because allocations for environmental flows in many water systems will not be sufficient in quantity to fully protect 
environmental and cultural values, the above allocations would be made from the consumptive pool.

169. Basin Plan, Ch 8

170. See also Pooh-Ling tan, Carla Mooney, Ian White, Suzanne Hoverman, John Mackenzie, Kristal burray, Claudia baldwin, Kathleen bowmer, Sue Jackson, 
Margaret Ayre, and david George Tools for Water Planning: Lessons, Gaps and Adoption (Waterlines Series no. 37, national Water Commission, 2010)

171. Graham Marshall ‘nesting, subsidiarity and community-based environmental governance beyond 
the local level’ (2008) 2 international Journal of the Commons 1, 79
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3.2.3 ‘Developing the law of the river’: 
reforming water law to emphasise the  
socio-ecological dimension

3.2.3.1 Shifting the balance from water resources 
law to ‘catchment law’

We need a coherent, socio-ecological approach to  
water governance. This means we must recognise that 
ecological and hydrological characteristics of water 
systems are fundamentally inter-related with human 
(cultural) systems. Water landscapes (river basins, 
catchments, sub-catchments, wetlands, groundwater 
systems and so on) are managed. Law and regulation  
are central to that management project. Historically,  
water management has emphasised utilitarian,  
industrial, commercial and technocratic approaches  
to governance – the emphasis on water as a resource,  
with its qualities of a commodity and property.  
We are only slowly moving toward something else.

“We must recognise that ecological and 
hydrological characteristics of water 
systems are fundamentally inter-related 
with human (cultural) systems”

The multitude of water plans, instruments, statutes, rules 
and orders do relate to particular places.172 But they are 
not commonly a coherent, transparent and integrated 
regulatory infrastructure for that place and it is unlikely 
that participatory community institutions have a central 
– or even influential – role in environmental governance.  
In this sense, a legal and policy infrastructure – a ‘law 
of the river’ – as Adell Amos has termed it,173 can be 
said to exist for each catchment and ecosystem but for 
most people it is incoherent, fragmented, confusing or 
inaccessible. This was a sentiment that commonly came 
through in workshops with community groups organised 
for this project. What came through strongly from them is

the sense that communities frequently relate to and value 
water ecosystems in terms of place.174 Rivers, streams, 
wetlands, or lakes are important to community identity.

Historically, water law has prioritised use rights.  
An ongoing challenge for water governance is instead 
making a coherent system of law and policy that relates 
to the context of water ecosystems – their ‘place’.  
This would be a water governance paradigm that  
prioritises socio-ecological systems, including identity 
and, for Aboriginal Nations, Country. The accompanying 
challenge is developing and crafting institutions and 
practices that facilitate and mobilise community 
participation in the governance of those places.

In some jurisdictions, this is being attempted by giving 
natural places legal personality. So for instance the  
‘wild law’ movement advocates attaching rights to rivers 
or other places (or Nature generally175) and creating 
institutions with legal standing to advocate for the natural 
or the indigenous cultural values of water systems. The 
New Zealand model noted is an example. The Riverkeeper 
model was an early initiative in the same vein. The crucial 
elements of the Riverkeeper model have been community 
association with particular places combined with laws 
empowering those communities to take their own action – 
typically, enforcement of environmental laws.

In Victoria the emergence of law and institutions with a 
catchment focus was an important step toward a socio-
ecological approach to water governance. However, it 
has been a partial and halting step, and, as recognised by 
workshop participants, creeping backwards in practice. 
Victorian and Australian laws do include important 
attempts at organising water governance around places. 
Victoria in particular could realise – but has not – the 
potential of what might be termed ‘catchment law’176 –  
a framework incorporating water resources law and land 
use planning within a dominant context of catchment-
framed rules and processes.

172. See for example, yorta yorta Indigenous nation Aboriginal Corporation ‘Integrating indigenous knowledge and western knowledge for better  
social and environmental outcomes’, http://www.yynac.com.au/cms/resources/learningfromindigenousknowledge.pdf (viewed 8 September 2014)

173. For example, the Basin Plan, bulk entitlements for particular river systems, stewardship duties applying to landowners within a catchment, 
or an ePA licence to discharge waste into a particular waterway

174. Amos, n 80 above, 1091

175. This does not necessarily mean they do not appreciated or understand the treatment of water as a utilitarian resource meeting agricultural, industrial or  
urban needs. Rather, in our view, it means that the representatives of communities we spoke to tend to view water as part of human-impacted ecosystems 
and generally from a stewardship approach to land and water management

175. This is most famously articulated in Chapter 7 of the ecuadorian Constitution: 

 Art. 71. nature or Pachamama, where life is reproduced and exists, has the right to exist, persist, maintain and regenerate its vital cycles, structure, 
functions and its processes in evolution. every person, people, community or nationality, will be able to demand the recognitions of rights for nature before 
the public organisms. The application and interpretation of these rights will follow the related principles established in the Constitution. The State will 
motivate natural and juridical persons as well as collectives to protect nature; it will promote respect towards all the elements that form an ecosystem. 

 Art.72. nature has the right to restoration. This integral restoration is independent of the obligation on natural and juridical persons or the State to 
indemnify the people and the collectives that depend on the natural systems. In the cases of severe or permanent environmental impact, including  
the ones caused by the exploitation on non renewable natural resources, the State will establish the most efficient mechanisms for the restoration,  
and will adopt the adequate measures to eliminate or mitigate the harmful environmental consequences. 

176. See For example, Kate Matthews ‘Implementing legislative and governance frameworks for integrated 
catchment management’ (2014) 31 Environmental and Planning Law Journal 385
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3.2.3.2 … And empowering communities to act  
in the public interest

As this report has sought to emphasise, a focus of 
water law also needs to be the vehicles and tools for 
community empowerment in governance and decision-
making. Environmental water holders are important 
institutional innovations giving expression to public 
interest environmental governance. They are important 
socio-ecological initiatives but generally they are limited 
to bringing communities into environmental governance 
through orthodox procedures of ‘consultation’.

Development of the ‘environmental’ dimension in water 
governance in general has been accompanied by under-
development of the ‘social’ dimension, in the sense of any 
degree of genuine sharing of decision-making authority 
and influence, pluralistic governance or ‘co-management’.177 
The privileging of scientific and technocratic discourses in 
water management over other (lay) forms of knowledge 
or experience is symptomatic of this trend.178 For instance, 
the impediments to local communities enforcing 
environmental aspects of water law in the public interest, 
or to initiate assessments, inquiries or planning processes 
in the public interest, are expressions of the limited 
development of ‘socio-ecological’ water governance.

In the inquiries undertaken for this project there was both 
a sense among participants of strong associations with 
the rivers, catchments and wetlands they knew and cared 
for and also the capacity to bring to governance processes 
high levels of knowledge and expertise, including scientific 
expertise but also knowledge based upon long personal 
histories and self-education with the rivers, lakes, wetlands 
and landscapes they knew.

We can see, in the growing importance of ecological 
considerations in decision-making and legislation, water 
governance paradigms are necessarily changing. The focus is 
increasingly ‘contextualised’ – governance is about ‘places’, 
inter-relationships, systems and their healthy ecological 
functioning. Bringing people into that law, recognising and 
building on their identities with and aspirations for those 
places, is part of the further work to be done.

177. Referring to the ‘process of discounting’ the diversity and richness of community perspectives and experiences, Martin and Williams, n 43 above, 
remark (at 323): ‘Social and cultural complexity is acknowledged but treated largely as “noise”’. A key method in doing this is to reduce these 
experiences and perspectives to social science models, then congruent with the prevailing reliance of water law and governance on modelling: 
‘Australian water law is substantially drive by economics and hydrology, both of which rely substantially on models... There are many causes for 
constructive scepticism of the growing reliance upon models as ways of definitively resolving complex natural resource management issues’. 
(at 319, 321) Martin and Williams do not negate the role modelling and scientific methods have in water governance but caution against uncritical 
reliance on them and denial of any risks associated with the way science has evolved in this sphere. 

178. See Martin and Williams, n 42 above, 322: ‘The elevation in natural resource governance of scientific objectivity is an intrinsically 
political act, involving choices about what “voices” are legitimate in contests over natural resources, including water’. 
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Water law is in need of reform. There is a strong public 
interest dimension in the governance of water resources 
and water ecosystems but the frameworks and tools for 
community participation are under-developed.

The emphasis hitherto in Victoria and South-Eastern 
Australia has been on development of water markets and 
environmental pressures on water systems. Participatory 
institutions and practices are less developed. These 
institutions and practices need to be viewed both in  
terms of procedural rights and arrangements and wider 
principles and innovations in governance. In this report,  
we have proposed ideas of ‘water citizenship’ as facilitating 
these governance principles. Concepts of justice can be 
brought into water governance, which encompass not 
only procedural justice but also managing water in more 
participatory ways to achieve ecological integrity, social 
engagement and justice.

A further program of action and work is suggested in  
this report. We recommend this program of work should 
include the following.

• Development of capacity-building programs among 
community and nongovernmental organisations 
who are engaged with water issues and seeking 
to achieve ecological and cultural outcomes 
which will strengthen their communities.

• Innovation in procedural environmental law as  
applied to the management and governance of water 
 resources, throughout the decision-making cycle. 
Key to these developments is innovation and 
experimentation in deliberative democracy at 
formative stages (for example water planning 
and investigative processes), moves toward open 
standing for review rights, broad-based rights to 
information, and development of ‘citizen enforcement’ 
procedures across all aspects of water law, catchment 
management law and environmental protection law.

• Legislative reform to better recognise and 
to facilitate Aboriginal water rights and 
interests, informed by principles of restorative 
justice to communities and Country.

• Exploration of ‘water trust’ models of public 
interest community ownership and control of 
water resources in Victoria for delivery and/or 
management of water for ecological purposes 
or for Aboriginal cultural purposes or both.

• Investigation of broader reorganisation and 
redrawing of water governance systems to emphasise 
integrated socio-ecological governance – further 
work on principles and provisions of ‘catchment 
law’ as a cornerstone of water governance.

This program would work to expand participatory  
strategies and vehicles aimed at improving communities’ 
capacities to engage in governance and decision-making. 
This approach seeks to expand and deepen democratic 
foundations and aspiration in water governance.  
The purposes and objectives of the ‘water citizenship’ 
approach are to build on and contribute to communities’ 
identity with the places where they live and their  
capacity and desire for activism and engagement.  
The approach outlined above could provide a stimulus 
for energised and innovative engagement between 
government and community sectors (civil society), 
consistent with visions of strong communities taking 
action to protect and revitalise landscapes.

4. Conclusions
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